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1TUE CANADA LANCET
\'e>I.. XXXVI. MARCIB, 1903. No.

1-EXPI-ERT 'MEDICAL, TESTIMONY.

14 Ii- I ln h or the lmie Jos L. NlcI)otng.li, Senior JTudge (!(., Cort Ctb. u)f Vork

y OURi worthy President, about ten days ago, hiad the ternerity to
enter the Court flouse, without a subpoena, camne to my roorn and

mnade a request to me that I would be good enough to say a few words
to the Association when it assembled, upon the subjeet of inedlical testi-
rnony, or, perhiaps, more particularly, on an important hranch cf it-
expert testirnony. 1 pointed out to your President that rny tirne was
very mnucli taken up at this particular period of the year, and that I
£earcdç very mnuch 1 w'otild not be able to, consent, but like very rnany
other per.sistent men lie would not takze " No " for an answer, and later
in the w'eek lie saw me again and persuaded me to inake t'Le effort.

I was temnpted, also, to refuse upon another grounci, and that wvas,
that I have some fairly strong views on the subject of mnedical testimnony,
and 1 did not know but that some of tUe matters I miglt care to discuss
here would possibly not be as palatable to my audience as thiey iniglit bc
to tie laity, or to Iawyers. (Hear, hear). But on retiection, as one of
those concernedl in the administration of justice, and as one whio lias
mnuch ineetin improving ail our rnethods, it struck me it would bc a
golden opportunity te frankly and candidly use the scalpel a littie, if
advisable, in dealing withi this important subject.

Nowv, of course, there are one or two elenient try qiU.estions which it
is necessary, perhaps, to briefly glance at to place ou-,,rac.ives, as it were
in apposition wvith our subject.

In the first place, there are two kinds of evideîiicî, 'htis, the
evidence as to facts, ivhich corne under the observation o tý the witness,
undt.), the observatiom' of a doctor just as mach a,; under the observation
of the ]aynman; but cvidence as to facts is not expert testimnony. Tlien,
there is evidence rclatingm to the interpretation of facts founded on the
knowledgre posscssed by the 'witness of the special subject, matter of
interpretation, of inference, of conclusions based upon special knowledge,
this is coinmouly called opinion evidence, or, in other ivords expert
testirnony. ______

An nddtre-s deie at TroiiMto- MI 401 *UIe 1902, before the OntarkMio a A'ýsrxiatiîoi. ('anadianl
L.aie Revice.
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A i-edical inan, as an ordinary witness, inay be asked as to the
condition hie found matters in, when caUled. as a witness, thsxt would bo
the comi-non question, but ivhei hoe is askced, describing this condition:
"floctor, is that condition dangerous to life" thon lie is called upon to
express an opinion.

Now, evidence wust ho relevant, and there 1 qluarrel occasqionially
wit. the doctors, because tley somnetimes travel out of the reguïar track,
they go abroad. It mnust relate to the facts iu controversy; it must tend
to prove, or disaprove, or explain them, and it must meet the requirenients
of the law both as to its fori-u and as to its authienticity.

As to its forin, there are several forms in which such evidence may be
givon. It may be given in the shape of an opinion, or it may be given
in the shape of a statement, setting forth the taking of a dying declar-
ation. The latter, hoNvever, lias to follow the forms of la-w and, of course,
to be sanctioned by an oath.

The question of the admissibility of testimony is for the Judge, the
question of the weight to be attached to the evidence is for the jury.

There is another sub-division of evidence, soiùýewliat cognate.
Evidence is either direct or indirect. Direct or positive evidence is not
aided by any presumption or inference, while indirect evidence may ho
proof o? collatoral facts believed to have a connection with. the principal

fact to ho proved. Or again, it may corne into the region o? expert
testiirnony, that is an inference reasoned out fromn the knowledge and

the ultimate fact which is sought. either exists or does not exist.
Now, w'ise as non-professional people may bo, they are not qualifled in

a great many cases to draw or makce inferences, and that is why, on the
ground rather of necessity than on any other legal ground, so-callod
opinion evidence is tolerated as part of the process of arrivink at a
conclusion. The ordinary conclusions have usually to ho arrived at £ront
definite facts, but owing to the variety and multiple formns of our civil-
ization, the importance of the arts and sciences, the mnysteries which are
investigated by the medical profession, and in sorne of the art's and
sciences such knowledge being limited to a srnall class, it lias become
necessary, in many investigations, in order to get at the root of the
inatter, to permit or allow, not evidence of the facts, but skilled persons
to tell us what the proper inferences should bo from. the givon facts, and
in that way hias grown up this system o? calling experts in rnany cases
to assist the court in arriving at a proper and just conclusion.

A very familiar instance will illustrate: Take a case (I1 think it le
cited in one of your text books on jurisprudence); suppose that a child
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is badly burnt, and ir- order to sootlie its pain, soothie its algony, ten or
twelve drops of laudanum arc administered (l arn not m.-easuriing t'le dose,
ais 1 don't I '.ow inuch about it), andi the cbild dies A common jury could
not tell wvhether 11, Oied from the hurns or from. the drtcg. A doctor
probably could. Hoe could describe the nature and extent of the burns.
Thiey rnighit be go superficial as to dispiace ,>ht idea, that death hadI
resulted from. that cause, or they mighit be so serious that ho could at
once say-, ««Although it was a hieavy dose of laudanum, the child receivcd
slifflicient iqnury f?om the burns to cause death." But a common jury
or a comon judge could not find out that fact wvith equal certainty or
perhiaps arrive at a just conclusion, and that is where the niedical Man is
cafled in to lielp the court and the jury.

Now, expert testimony, (and here is one of the difficulties oý the
position, one of the causes of a great deal of hiarsh criticism), can onlyj
be met by expert testimony, or othier opinions supporting or confuting
the theory set up by the first line of experts, and then we have the
nielanchoiy spectacle, sonietimes, of thiree or four men, of repuic.tion, of
good professional standing, and presiîmed acquirements, going into the
box before twvelve very common meni, and a *Judge and scoffingr lawycrs-,
and comnbating eachi others opinions, (under oath bear in xnind),before the

jury. This is larnentable, beca-use both views cannot ho correct. If theyH
are matters of opinion, there inay be a differeneo of opinion, but in the a

grreat majority o? cases there is a tondency to exaggerpte on both sides to
such an extent thiat it is palpable even to those who, do not know mucli
about it; hence a great deal of the criticismi and har.-h reinarks about
miedical experts.

A physician, if ho is calicu as an expert and his opinion is going to
be worth anything- in assisting any court in arriving at proper conclusions
upon Mie facts testified to, should certainly hear the witnesses who
detail those facts, in order that lie ean ex.press- a safe opinion-. Factq
whichi would escape the lawyèr, which. would escape the laynian, are
nocessary to be broughit out to give the medical man proper data, to
arrive at a just and proper conclusion, and therefore I say that no
physician. except under very extraordinary circurnstances, in illy judgr-
mient should go into t'ie witiiess-box and express an opinion upon facts
which have transpired in a case withoub liaving hieard the witnesses (rive
their evidence of those facts. I have kcnowvn phiysicians who liad heard
nothing of the case, perhaps ' until it wvas blf tried, and Mhe plaintift and
the defendant hiad beon cross-oxarained; the statemnents of the witnesses
takcen in shiort-hiand the only inaterial placed before the physician bfýdncg
this transcript of testimony put in bis hand a fewv hours only liefore lie
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,%vas called to give expert testiînony in sucli action. Such data arc not
reliable. The witnesse-, should bc~ seen and heard. The hi.ghier courts,
wli-en reviewing the findings of a trial judgte, even with the transcript
before theni, will generally decline to interfere with the tria-lI juidge's
tindiigs of fact, al1sogincy that the latter saw the vinss.observed their
dletiîeanior in the witness box, and wi's, therefore, in better position to
dleteruîint the questions of fact, and thougli the linding is at variance
vvith the apparent facts disclosed 1)y the transcript, the court wfll

,generally refuse to disturb the ve d tI is extremely difficuit to get a
higlier court te upset a verdict, based upon a finding of fact, unless the
finding is manifestly wrong or clearly irreconcilable -%ith the swormi
testimony.

Now, doctors ýýoiiitimes have a lbard timie in the box and Nvhyý In
the first place, if one sie is going to caLl a doctor, the oppoite side nis'
have a doctor, too. l'len the 1awvyers, who do flot possïeýs any too mnuch
knowledge on the questions that are to be debated, have got ta lie
coached. You can understand that a inan is very superficially preparedl
wvho nxierely scans a f ew inedical books furnishied by the doctor, andi yet

hie is coachied quite enough to bother a witness, and hie puLs,., as a couse-
sequence, many questions wvhichi are very defective in their ecarnes-s und
difflcu'it, if net impossible, to answer, and Y,i find thec inedîical witness
becoîning, interested in the case to outwit coiun-ýel. This attitude .show.-,
advocacy, or a -partizan spirit, whiereas the propor aini of ail testiînony
should be to de4al %vith the facts in a fair, candid and impartial uwtnler,
and without any suggestion of an~ interested iiiotive on the pirt, of the

rIal<C a very commlon case, the case of ani orslinary witntess --oing
inte the box te meet evidence as to occurrence of certain fact-.: if froîn
the mnomesnt lie is put in the boc lie shiows a strong dû,ire te put the filets
i)o:st favor-ably l'or the side that calis hlm, sncb an attituid' at once
destroys hiis credit withi the jury. Hlis adjectives, his littie exagger:ttions,
his eagerness to anticipate t1he question, ail inthicatu a bits and a, desire
tri serve the interests of the man on wvhose behaif hie is called. .Juries
quickly notice such indications, and a comnion witnetss w'ho shows any
desire to give bis evide-nce wvith a view to helping the inan who calls himi
as a witness, N- at once discrediited hy the jury. A witness iniay be
honest in his intention, but his eagerness te tell hvo,.,urable facts, and to
conceal littie inatters wvhicli igh-t niodify them or affect their itiupor-
tance, shows a bias. If the jury observe this, they say, "'Tlat man is r.
biased witness. His statemnents must be viewed with suspicion."

Now, dortors somnetimes xnanifest the sanie spirit. They show tee
deep an interest in the side that cails thiei, ln giving their testiînony.
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Wc have ail seen sucli cases. Thiere are cases on record in the books ini
w'hicli judges have been compelled to tell the jury.. «XVell, gentlemnen,
yon have heard the expert testimony given by learned gentlemen on bothi
sides of this case. Thecir opinions appear to be irreconcilable, they diflèr
so widely that I cannot assist you in saying, which you shouid accept.
You are not bound to, give any weighit to, opinion eviclence at, al1, unless
it commends itself to your judginent. You had better discard At and use
your common sense and try and dispose-, of the case on the facts." it is
an uinfo.tunate position for a learnied profession to inert somnetfimes such
a 1direction.

Then we hiave those wondrous hypothetical questions, the unfor-
tuniate doctor is addressed: "«Now, listen to nie, doctor," (a long array
of facts are narrated), ending with, "If this statement is correct> wbat
would be the result?ý" The opposite counsel objects-~disc.ossion follows
-- and ends frequently withi the weak suggestion, Well, we wvill have
the doctors opinion any wvay to see what it is worth." The poor maîi is
tossed from pillar to post, lie tries sometimies to hedgre a littie, and then
the answer wvhichi cornes aids no one and only further mystifies the jury.

Then we have the doctors whio are perhaps a littie eager in usurp-
ing., the functions of the jury. They w'ill blurt ont an answer which is
no> part of tîmeir function or duty. Take a will case, whiere the issue to
be deterinined is that of testamenitary capaeity. The question whether
a man possesses testamentary capacity or not is for the jury, not for the
-%vitn-ess; the witness can properly describe, actions and peculiarities,
and can express his opinion whiether snch an action indieated an nbal-
au1ced mnd, or mental disturb)ance, but lie cannot properlv express in the
-witness box t.he opinion that the person of whorn the facts are stated
lacked testamentary capaceity. That, of course, as 1 said, is a question
for the jury. Doctors may be asked whiether pregnancy exists, the dur-
ation or stage C. wvhichi the condition was. He may lie asked the nature
of disease, hie inay bie questioned as to whether it wvas a chronic condition
or the reverse, hie iway be asked the cause of death, and wlic- deathi
probably- occurred, whether specifýed things11 would produce the injury,
theo nature and elfeet of mnedicines, mode of treatmcent, prob-ability of
recovery, whether the injuries are permanent or teniporary. These are
ail inatters for his judginent and opinion, and such opinions honestly and
fairly expressed are of great as;istance to the court and jury.

H-e is there, ailso, to explain medical ternis, the use of surgical
ia istrumients.

Nowv, experts> as it bias been said> are noV in very great credit with
j1urymen or even lawyers. 1 suppose spo-ialists brced theories, and theor-
jes breed dogmnas, and somietinies, when a specialist is called he will en-
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deavor to air his peculiar views if there is the slighitest opening afflbrded
himi in the case.

Lord Camnpbell says harcily any weighit is to be placed on the testi-
rniony of what are called "scientiiic witnesses." Such witniesses corne
with a bias in their rninds to support the cause thiey are einbarked on.

Different doctors, of course, with apparently equal confidence, and
equal dogrnatism, express contrary opinions, upon the sarne condition of
things. Whien sucli contradictions occur, is it a xvonder that jud 'ges are
sometirnes constrained to make a few strong rernarks on the subject, and
is it surprising that they shiould tell the jury, "Gentlemen, I cannot help
you ont in this. I cannot debermine which of these men is tbo more
i'eputable or the more reliable. The confusion and confliet in their tes-
tirnony and opinions is so great, perhiaps, you hiad better pay no attention
to either ?"

Is there any exp1.-tnatioin of this condition of affaim's aparL froi the
fallibility of hurnan nature, any root cause, if I rnav so express3 it ? I
think there is. I think it is largely due to the inethodl in wvhich expert
-witnesses are secured.

lu the first place> the party calling the expert niakes sure that bis
expert's views are favourable to his contention beVore hie cails hiirn
(Applause.) I arn alrnost texnpted to tell a littie story here. On onc
occasion in London England, a solicitor was consulted 'vith reference t)
a case of an alleged infringernen t of a patent. The solicitor like the' lay-
man iii medical matters, did not know rnuch about ime' hlanics (it wa's aL
mechanical patent)> and hie hieard the mnan's story and said : "That is a
question for skilled or expert witnesses tlo determine, and you hiad better
go about London, interview mechanical ongineers and others, and sec as
to what their opinion is, and if you can get intelligent mien to adopt your
view, and agree with you that this invention is a novelty anid therefore,
not an infringement on the other i-nan's patent, you will probably wini
your suit." Well the trial caitie off. Seven or eigbt experts were called
by the plaintifi, reputable, skilled men, and they all declared tliat the
question was not wortli discussing, any tyro in mechanics would sec that
the machine in dispute was a inere copy of the other, and was> therefrre.
clearly an infringernent. The defence was called upon; four or -five
experts wvent into the box and stood a pretty good examination, but gave
their reasons for concluding that the machine coinplained of wais a
novelty and could be properly differentiated froin the machine alleged to
bave been infringed upon. The weiglit of the testirnony, however, wvas
in favor of the plaintiff, so there was a judgrnent for the plaintiff. When
the defendant and his lawyer went ont, the defendant cornrenced to
scold the E olicitor, and said: "I thiouglirt you told me you could win this
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case." "«Yes," the solicitor answered, "but you didn't frruishi me with the
testirnony." The client replied: "«Why, 1 -was ail over London and saw
about sixty experts, but these we called were the only fellows I could
get who would say my machine \vas not an infringement."

So you see, gentlemen, the difficulty is in the systei. The mnan wbo
cails the expert, first finds out in advance wliat the expert'., opinion is,
and if it is in his favor hie wvill put hiîîi in the box. lie pays him usa-
ally a liberal fee. If it is unfavorable lie passes on to interview another
doctor with more cr.,ighlted views.

Nowv, what is the mental attitude of a iinedical man, a stranger to
the (Juarrel between the litigants, called upon by a mnan wvlo appareutly
has a good cause ? The visitoî' reports that lie bias fouud other medi'cal
'witnes3ses wvho xvill support his contentions in the cause. Is there miot a
natural teudency or bias on the part of sucli a wituess employed la such
a way to hope that the mnan who ermploys hlmn (I was going to say lires
Iin), may wvin his case?

If that be the case, wliat is tbe tendency of sucb a systemn? Iu the
Iirst place, I mairitain (lu agreemnent with several writers whorn I have
consulted), that; sucb a methoci of etuploying your witness tends to cor-
rapt the witness. Bear in mmnd, I do not mean by that, in it strict
sense, that a deliberate jutent is forrned in the mind of the witness to be
dislionest, but lie is eînployed by the litigaint to do tbe best lie cau lfor
humni andi tbis kuowvledgye bias its weight witb the xvitness so retained. If
tbe medicai witness starts bis investigation into facts, it is very curious,
but it is sa(l, bie begins witbi the lively hope that the facts may support
favorable inferences. Is it auy wvonder that lie should seize with a good
deai of eageruess upon facts ~bhbv ubtuecadlo <te

coldly and with a critical eye upon auy facts wbidbi point the other way.
Iu thiuking it out lie i.s apt to bc mnucl impressed witb facts %vhicb tell lu
favor of the vîew of bis client, and very critical as to the facts w'hicbi
point the other way. 'kt is difficult to imiagine tbat lie should finally
reacb a conclusion in barniony with the spirit that bas controlled the
investigation, and, as anotlier N'riter puts it, lu conisonance witli bis
client's desire ?

iow this sort of influence, 1 do not niean to say is open and palpa-
ble. It, is ait insidious influence. Can we sugg est uo inetbod of getting
rid of it?

That question is not a new~ one. It lias been diseussed ln books by
lawyers and emineut doctors, mnany of tbe latter being oppressed witlî
tbe coutumely -ývliic lias been cast upon thein as expert wituesses, and
tliey have frequeutly expressed the opinion that a inan bias got to be

449
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mentally very honest who can resist the working( out of a resuit induced1
by the inethod under which the evidence is obtained.

One class of cases I may point ont to you whiere these resuits are
perhap)s more apparent than in somne others. Take the case of the ordin-
ary railway surgeon. We will say lie is paid a good salary. Now,
wlia-,t are hiis interests ? Ris interest, in the first place, excites the feel-
ing, " I don't want to see imy railway company saddled with a beavy
bill of damxiages." Hie will have a sort of pardonable pride along this
line, "I1 wi)l have to go into this case pretty carefully, because I want
to justify the railway company in selecting, me as thieir medical adviser.",
Then bis long experience may justify biini in saying: "A large numbem'
of these dlaims are dishonest; thec chances are this is one of the saie
kitid. Perhaps there are a few honest dlais, but when they are honest
generally the dlaimn for daniages is excessive," and so the process goes on
and hie begins bis examination into the facts; lie -,works along the Uine
thus indicated ; lie wishes to justify his retainer; lie is impressed with
the idea that the dlaim is exaggerated, if it is genuine; there are a good
niny dlaims whiceh are fraudulent, and the question is hiow far', con-
Sciously or not, Mis mental attitude înay influence bis conclusions. Hie
niay be honest in bis conclusions. 'l'lie retainer, however, is too oftenl
paid and received in the literai sense of the term, as a sumi paid to retain
the knowledge, skill and reputathtn of the so-called exp)ert witness in
the sole interest of the party who pays the fee. It would hardly be
natural to exl)ect suelh a witness to lea-d the jurýy to correct and impartial
conclusions between the contested issues. Would not bis position rather
tend to cause hinm to develop, fortify, dcfend and prove a theory, which,
if accepted, woulcl enable his emiployers to escape liability?

Gentlemen, I find imy tine, is getting sbort. Take the ordinary
course of a trial. An expert is called and gives an opinion and his
reason. The counsel, superficially prepared, as 1 said before, by some
sinart lawyer or doctor, puts the witness throughi a cross exammnation.
Is it to learn the truth ? Far froin it. It is to demonstrate that the
opinions expressed are wrong, and the reasous unsouind ; or that the
witness is igynorant or dishionest, and bis opinions or conclusions, to use
a mild term, ridiculous.

Then the expert on the other side is called. H1e expresses quite as
strongr conbrary opinion, gives grave reasuns for his opiniol), and the
opposing couinsel gets up to question imii, to endeavor to showv that this
witness is as dishonest as the other one. \Ve wvilI assume bothi the doc-
tors are lion,ý-t in çexpressingy opposingr views, but is it a dignitied exhibi-
tion in the witn-ss box ?Is evi'lence gIiven under snob conditions a help
either to the court or.jury to a conclusion?
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Now, 'vhat is the remedy ? According to my view, the expert',-
true posit;ion should be that of an itssistant or adviser to the cour t. (Ap-
plause.) We have an illustration in another branch of law.' -If you
ever attended any of the trials in the Adiniraity Cour-ts in Bngland, you
'vould notice that in technical nauticali miatters the Court is assistcd by
two skilled nautical assessorS, or ad\viQors. The Court is not bouud to
adopt their opinion. Whien a question of seatnanship cornes up, whether
the righit manoeuvre w~as made, the Court leans over to the ý;tout old
captain on bis righit (w~ho is supposed to be one of the sait of the earth>,
and says: -"Captain wras that a right inove to niake under those con-
ditions? " «« No, iny Lord, that wvas injudicious.> Then lie turns to the
old saIt at bis left, IlWhat do you say ?" "i thiuk it was in 'judicious; I
thinlc it led to the disaster.' The judgre thus learns froni skilled men
the force and eifect of the particular manoeuvre, and nattunalty is aided
w ca rroper conclusion. 0f course, we cannot put a doctor relativaly in
the sarne position. 1 arn afraid the court would suifer if thley haLd a
doctor sitting on each ýside (laughiter), but w~e can perhaps devise an
approxirnate, condition, or est.atlishi a modified inethodl for obtaiuingrÏ
skilled advice and assistance fronm your profesion.

My idea is this: 1 think the Court itself. the judge or possibly the
State (thou gh wvîth the latter politics inighlt interfere), should select the
Iledical experts, iF a dispute arose w'hich called for the opinions of med-
ical experts. A fund should be provided in soine form. A fee could be,
,tllosved anid taxed in the cause, against the unsuccessfu1 parties, and ot,
of thiis fuiidl the court could direct that a )iberal fee be paid the doetors
whose opinion,; 'vere soughit. The expert selected in suchl a nianner
could not be said to hiave any interest in the issue of the case, noi, would
his reward depiend upon the nature and character of the evidence oiven
bv iw

So inuch lias the Local Legisiature been irnpressed iii connection
with the subjtcù of exper-t testiiony and its abuses> that a recent axnend-
meut of the Evidence Act lias beeni made with. the object of restricting
the numnber of experts- to, be calledl, and three experts only are now
allowved to be called by eithier party to, a cause, ex.-cept with the leave of
the Court. If <a party desirous of calling experts thinks that thrce will
not bc sufficient, hie has to apply to, the Court for leave to cail, say, five
instead of thirce, but such application nîùist be made bef ore the oth er side
tenders auy evidence. Hee bas to a.pply to the Court in advance and be-
fore the trial to be pcrrnitted 'tO eall more than three experts.

A learncd. gentleman, I think hie wvas a little more iree-spoken than
1 amn, -%as asked whether there wvas a-3 mucli peijury in the wvitness box
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as people believed xvas constantly occurring in courts of justice. Hie
said : " My opinionl of witnesses is that a large proportion of them should
be divided into three classes-liars, d-d liars and experts."
(Laughiter.)

1 want to say one word on the matter of giving testiimony, and 1
ain done. Do try, gentlemen, in givingr your evidence in courts of jus-
tice, to use plain language. If there is one thing more discouraging to
the mentafity of Llt jury or judge than another it is what, I eall "inedi-
cal jargon." Don't exaggerate ; if you are called by a plaintiff who is
peria-ps claixning damnages for an injury, don't speak of bis wvound as
being a " frightful " one; q1on't speaking of bleeding as an " enorinous"
h(- ïiinor'hagce. S ay the wound wus two inches long; lie lost five or six
ounces of blood ; it is much more satisfactory to everybody. Avoid
these alarming adjectives. Thiebest sample of awitness Lliat ever coirnes
to my court is a child, twelve or fourteen years of agte. Thiey are simiple,
childish, nUot expecting traps, and you cannot shake them in their ac-
count of the main facts of the case, and usually carry conviction as to
the truthfulness of their Lestimony.

Do not, use mysterious terrns and high-sounding ianguage. There
may arise a suspicion in the mind of the court that you are tryiin- to
cover up some weak spot in your own equipment, or if not, that, you axe
afraid, if you would express your thouglits in poplar language you
riiight disturb some theory you are endeavoring, to buil(l up. Sacrifice
elegance and even somne consistency iii the desire to be intelligible.

I wish you to consider this deliverance a mere talk. 1 hiave a fewv brief
notes only. I came in the earnest hope that any few,ý reniarks I miight,
inake would explain to you liow some of the impressions bave arisen,
whieh are s0 frequently ventilated wlien discussing the subject, of expert
testimony. It has been open to a great deal of criticismi, somne of it jus.t
and some of iL unjust, but I thinkz the root cause is largely a fatilty
w-ethod or system, and to devise a remedy I would like to sce the miedi-
cal profession join to procure legislation on the subjeet, so that a noble
profession should not continue to be exposed to the rude gibes of the bar
and public when called upon to give their testimony in our courts of
justice. (Applause.)

A hiearty vote of thanks to Judge MNeDougail for his address wua
nuoved by D)r. I. H. Cameron and seconded by Dr. Harrison, and carried
unaniinously.
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SOME FURTI-ER RESULTS IN THE TREATMENT OF
PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS.*
.J. 1. LLITTM.t., P ~iianin.harv )lu-;hok.% ('ttnice Sanitorxiimi.

ATthe ineeting, of~ this Association in Toronto tliree years ago 1 present-
Sed the resuits, of two years work in the sanatorium treatment of

pulnionary tulierculosis. Since that, tiîne the appreciation of the merits
of sanatorium treatment of this disease bas rapidly increased, so that a
presentation of the restits of the past three years in the Muskoka Cottage
Sanatorium inay be of some interest, to the professioni.

1 want to assure the miembers of this association of the great value
of this inethoci of treatment, and to show that not only a return to
health is to be expected in a, large proportion of the early cases, buit th-at
by hygienic living after returning, home the gain made is, permanent
where the patient bas rernained under treatment a sufficient lengrth of time.

The termn sanatorium treatnment includes broalv those measures
now adopted by ail sanatoria devoted to the trea.ment of plmonary
tuberculosis ; (1) constant life in the open air, (2) general hygienic
mei,,asures, (83 an abundance of nutritions food, with rest or exercise de-
pendent entirelly upon the condition of the patient. Success will vary
with the ability of the physician to plan a proper daily programme for
each patient, and the co-operation of the patient ini following his instruc-
tions, and this will be the basis of success rather thian climatic consifier-
ations or the equiprnent of the institution, tihough these play no unini-
portant part in the w'orlz. Each case must be a study in itself, and in
absence of any specific miedication for the disease the thiermopeutic
maeasures mnust be largely symptomatic, the one object being to so iin-
prove the nutrition of the patient, that hie 18 able to r-sist and overcoine
the effects of the invasion of the tubercle bacillus and its tox-,ins both in
the diseased area and the organismn in general.

A very important factor is a cheerful mind Everyt.hing about the
patient nîust be planned to bring this about., and lie mnust hiniself be in-
pressed Nwithi the necessity of cultivating it. 1 have often heard it said
by a patient wvhen advised to go to a sanatorium, " wly cati I not he
treated at home, 1 do not want to go whiere there are so xnany sick
people," and very often Llie physician will "iv'e way to the patient, fear-
ing, hinaself the ili effect of such surroLundings. Those of you whio have
visited a sanatorium need not be told hiow erroneous is this view, and1
how littie depre,.sion is present amongst the merry, happy people whio
jocularly refer to themselves as " lungers ;»you know whiat brightness
and cheer there is about the place. Though it, is impossible, howtver
mnucli one rnay try, to limit the admissions to purely incipient cases,

*Rcad before the Cauadian IMedical Assocition, Montreal, 1 7th .Septeniber, 1902
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patieutý, in the v'ery advanced stages are not adiiuitted, and any admis-
siotm of adv'anced diseases are limlited to those where thie constitution
stili sh< ws somne resisting power, and the disease not advancin ridy
Mihen Mlie patient (Ioes renchi the sanatorium lie k surprised to find so
inany healtliy looking people, and soon realizes tliat lie ks at once recogr-
nized as a new patient by lus pale face wvhici bias not yet, been bronzed
by life in the open air. Any depression whieh xnay appear in a patient
is not froni seeing otiier patients about liinî, but ks always traceale to
other influeènces, such as wvorries about, afflairs at home, the fatiier or
illother troubling', about the fiaiily left behin-1, or the consideration of
the linancial burden of six mionthis to a year mway fromi home with no
earning- capaci ty.

On the othier hand everything about the samatoriumii itselt'is cleanly,
brigbit and clicerful, and whiat can be more ermcuraging to anyone
afflicted 'vithi tuberculosis, which. he bas been taugit, to look upon through
bis lifpe s inevitably fatal, than to sec 20 per cent. or 2.5 per cent. of aIl
those about himi returning home apparently cured, 25 per cent.. to 3.5 per
cent. more in perfect general hiealth, though perhaps not quite free from
couoi, andl another 25 per cent. inavkedly improved-i. e. of ail cases
treated, and many leaving befor-e they slild do so lie lias a pictuire of
75 per cent. withi i-arked improvemeni, anotlier 15 per cent. stationary,
and in only 10 any progress of the disease. Whien lie secs this for him-
self he cannot L>-ft be encouraged. Thiere is %vith înany at tirst a feeling
of strangeness and perbaps lionesickness, but this is soon replaced by an
intense interest in the new surroundings and new rnethod of life, and
imimediate improvement satisfies hlim that lie hias made a wise dc-, -ion
in lcaving, home.

It is unforfsunate that for the proper cla-ssification of cases there lias
been no uniforrn standard of termis adopted by those working in this de-
partaient of medicine. At the meceting of the American Climatological
Association in 1901 a cornmittee was appointed to arrange a satisfactory
classification, and a definition of ternis employed. They were, 1 be-
lieve, hopelessly Cht'vided amongst themseives, and wve niust go on with
our own arbitrary divisions until the matter is settled. In iny own
work I have followed IDr. Trudeau's definitions, classifying patients as
inci-pient, advanced, and far advanced, and aftcr treatment, apparently
cured, disease arrested, much improved, stationary or failed.

DEFINITIONS 0Fe TERms EMPIILOYED.

Incipient.-Cases in which. both the physical and rationa1. signs
point to but slight local and constibutional involvement.
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.Advatnced.- Cases in ,which, the loculized disease-process is either
extensive or in an advanced stage, or where with a comparatively s1igit
ainount of pulmionary :nvolvemeîlt the rational signs point to grave
constittutionail inippirinent, or to some complication.

Far A dvunCed.-Cases in which both the rational and phiysic-al iu
w'arrant the term.

A4ima?,eut1y Oured.-Cas.s in whichi the ration-,i signs of phthisis
and bacilli in the expiectorntion have been absent for at least three înondhs,
or who liavti no expectoratior at al; any abnorinal physical siens remaini-
ing being i ntýcpretecl as indicative of a healed lesion.

Diseuse A vrse.Cases in which cough, expectoration and bacilUi
are stili i)reseflt, but in wbich ail constitutional disturhanc' lias disap-
peared for some time, the physical signs being interpreted as indicative
of a retrogressive or arrested process.

.hp>'oved.-Case.- in whichi there bas been somne marked gin iu the
condition oi'l Ithe lung, or in which tiiere lias been znarked ainelioration
of the constitutional di.sturbances. Case.q withi simply a slight gain in
-,voiglit are not place(l un(lcr this termn.

T1he classification is, 1inust adlmit, open to criticisin but at presexit
1 see iiothing more satisfactory. The use of the terni apparently clured
in cases whlere tul>-ecle bacilli bave been absent three nionths only, or
where there is no spuituni, is open to question. It cannoe eertainly be
used as equivalent to the terin absolute cure used hy some phthisiologists.
For this to be used there should be. a probationary period of at least two
years, ptossibdy long-er. UsNing the terni in this way wve wvould naturally
expeet soine relapses or î'ecurrences in the course of a fewv years, w'hile
in the casýe of those dischiarged with disease arrested the maintenance of
the gain muade wvill bc entirely dependent, tponi the mxode of life adopted
af ter the return homne.

Lf stea( f p)resenting to you three years statisties separately I shalh
avoi<l confusiotn and save tiiue tiy grouping( together the resuits of five
years wk.You wvilI notice that irany advanced cases have been ad-
iinitt.d. Tfhouglh our Sanatorium is for the treatmient of the earlier cases,
wve bave froin time to tîme adirnitted the more advanced case-; rather than
have our beds vacant-flot in hopes of cure of these cmes, but ki.ow'ing
therc is no provision for suchi patients elsewhiere, wc have worked on the
principle of the greatest good to the greatest number, but we can neyver
admit theni to the excluision )f those earlv cases in whomu a return to
health. is reasonably to be expectcd.

For the past thiree years we have been endeavoring to establishi in
or near Toronto an institution for the more advanced cases, but have so
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f ar been constantly blocked by the property owners ini the vicinity of
each suiitable site. As soon as the site can be arranged we are prepared
to erect the Ilome at once, and bave already thie promise of two cottages
and 8:25,000.00 for the erection of a suitable btiilding. Beingr in or near
Toronto it will be buit with the expectation of using it, for ehinical
teaching.
Up to August 31--t. 19029 there have been admitted ........ 606 patients
On this date there are stili uinder treatment ......... .... .52

This number having been discharged ............... 5 5
During thiese 5 years there remiained under treatînent, less

than one month ............................. 80
and these are obviously not to be reported on ..........

Leaving to be reported on....................... 474
These have been classified as follovs ;-

Appar. Disese. M11ch station- i

Condition On zldliiuno. - nI cc.aret~.Inlprov. cy Failed. Died.

134 incipient caîses «...... ..... 7~8 38 16 1 f....l....

200 advanced ca.ies ..... ......... 17 100) 48 123 10
140 far advanced *ises............ 2:2 45 .39 -)
474 T'utal ......... ... 474 196 160 109 4 3 8

These resuits show out of 474 cases, a large proportion of which
are far advanced, 96 or over 9-0 per cent. apparo(ntly cured, and 54 per
cent. of apparent cures and arrested cases; of the incipient, cases 78 out of
134, or 58 per cent., apparently cured, and 87 per cent of apparent cures
and arrested cases. These are the actual resuits withi patients reinaining
under treatment in the majority of cases an insufficient, length of time.
But every patient, whether apparently quite well, or withi the disease
quiescent, leaves the Sanatorium knowing liom. to live properly, and is in
a position to carry on bis ne-w method of life wherever ho may go. Ere
is taugliht that, he may reasonably expeet to retain ail lie has gained, but
that continued progress will depend entirely upun the care lie takes of
hiimsel2'ý, that, if careless, reinfecti,)n or an extension of his disease may
at any Lime occur.

Knowing what is necessary to keep in good health, the patient feels
his ow'n responsibility, and in the mnajority of cases the after resuits are
very encouraging.
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PRE-SENT CONDITION 0Fe 256 PATIENTS DI1.S;CIIARGED FrOM AtGTG, 1897,
TO AUGUST, 1902, wvrni DISEAsE, ARUESTED) OP. APPA RE NTLY CURE D.

Rjejlizing that the value of any plan of treatmnent depends not only
on the inimediate resuit, but also on its permanency, and that the after
history Cdf dischargcd patiunts is of great importance, it lias been Iny

endeavor to keep in correspondence with all the -patients whio have gone
out fromn the Sanatorium. I have sent lettcrs of inquiry withi question
blanks to those whio have left either apparently cured, or with the dis-
ease arrested, their present condition I give in the following table: -

96 CASES APPARENTLY CrURED. (Of~ these 62 hiad bacilli in
the sputum on adinission'.

In good health, August lst, 1902 .................. 79
N.ot perfcctly well, but in fair healthi............
Dead ......................................... 5
.Not, heard froni................................ 9

-- 96

160 CASES WITEI l)ISEASE ARRZESTED. (0" these 142 liad bacilli in the
sputum on admi3sion.)

Apparently in perfect health, witlî no coughi or sputurn (i
As well as on discharge.......................... 88
Nlot às well as on discharge ...... ................. 2
Dead............................... ........ 2')4
Not heard from ................ ............... 20

-- 160

That so many, remain iii e.xcellent, health after the clapse of f romi
one to five years is most encouraging, and by followingr the raies of lîfe
learned at the Sanatorium, a fair proportion of the cases ,'1,,,ssed as
arrested have progressed to apparent cure.

The five death-z occurring- amongst the apparently cur-,d cases cali
for a note of explanation. The first was a youth. of nineteen, %vho, on
discharcre, appeared quite well Hie -%as, lîowever, gý.ýowing very rapid!y,
and was not puitting on weighit in proportion to lus hieighit. Nie was ad-
vised to gro to Calgaty, or if lie ri-mained in Ontario to live on a farm.
Contrary to ail advice, hne reniained about bis home in a large town,
doingr nothing, and spendingy the greater part of bis time indoors. The
resit wvhichi followed could scarcely be unexpected. A second case died
of Tubercuflar Ileningitis a year after discharge, baving beeni in the
nuieantiine at work on the farin, and hiaving at no time any return of his
pulmonary syinptoms. The other three cases wvere women, ail of whoîn
returned to their household cares and worrie.- withoiit allow'ing thera-
.su.Ives sufliciemut relaxation and luours ont of doors.
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Thiese cases have only served to teacli me, and imnipress mne Nvith the
fact that the after history is almost altogether dependent upon the
patient himself, and that the exercise oF strict care is ail that is necessary
to keep welI.

A few patients have been sent to thé- \Vrest to, live, but alino.st ali
have a2gain takzen up life in thieir former hoi-e!3. TheY comprise trades-
men, clerks, book-keepers, stenographer.ýs physicians, ('entists, ba;-'isters
farmers, engineers, tinsmiths, and men and womien fromn many other
walks of life. They are living in ail tvarts of Ontario, aud iii the Iow'er
Provinces. If a patient is cured in his honie cliniate there seemns to be
no rea>on why lie shouiri not remain well in it.

There i.- nt) needl of s~endincr every patient to) the West or, South w';
soon as a diagnosis of tuberculosis is made, fully as goo(l resuits can be
obtained at home. It i8 not the climate that cures; it is tihe careful
.Supervision of the patient by his physician which is of inost imiportance,
dlimate btingr entirely secondary. Rather than Lave your patient go
away from home amongst strangers where hie wvi11 iiot have proper
attention, trou~ him at hoine, if you cani devote t.he neces-;ary timne to
thoroughily ground hirn in the essentials of cold sponginig, lire out of
doors, care of the spntum, thie use of the clinicai lhermiometor, regularity
at his mecals, iiu tie Irours olf sleop, rest and exercise, and sec hirn at
frequent intervals that his daiiy pr-ogra-ime niay be changed according to
indications. I wvant the profession to, fuliy rea1ize the curability of tnber-
culosis, and of the necessity of an eariy diagnosis t.o sectire the Lest
resul'k For those who cannot icave hion-ie for treatment thc physician
must make it his duty to give theni the necessary tie anrd attenition,
aud su-e, that his instructions are faithfuily carried out. If the physiciain
wouid do thliiu conscientiously, and not treat his patient as n chironie with
Iittie hopes of cure, t~~cwoulél be more c.:':-es, and the public woull l'e
less apt to take so reailily to the prnprietarýy nostm-ums.

1 hope that the success that lias attended our efforts in this wvork,
and the unvaryîng success of Sanatorium treatinent in theUnited States;
and in E urope will be a stimulus to the profession and the public to urge
on our Goveruments and ouir philanthropists the necessity for thc pro-
vision of Sanatoria tIhroughiout Canada. The 'National Sanatarium
Association bas establishied two at Gravenhiurst, one with sixty beds for
paying patients at $I1.00 to $15.00 ptr week, and a second with at
present seventy-tive beds for the indigent and those, who cannût, pay the
full rates. Both are for the earlier cases.

More Sanatoria are required, each province shiouldl have one or more.
The earlier xve cati have thein estatalishied, and use them as centers of
hygienic education for cur people, the sooner may we hiope to control. the
ravages of this dread disease which. is accountable for the yeadly loss of
s0 nrany of our f'ellow citizens.

Gravenhurst, Ont.
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Ah>IN IIt'NTE1l, M. 1).
I'a to.iu the 'rorornto WVeqt»ri IIos1,ital.

T filS bnif description of a recent case in practice not, only supplies
a suitable text for the discussion of our subject, but~ also enhanees

our intercst in the practical character of the paper. Patient-aýge 20;
healthy, grood family history, married and in fourth or tif th week of
second pregnancy. In the earlier inonthis of first pegrnancy, voiniting
was quite frequent, but neyer alarniing. She complained of sorne
nausea when nursing, and weanad the child at sixth inonth. Nausea
and vomiting began about the tenthi or twelfth dlay of second preg-
nancy. Very littie food was retained. IRest, restricted diet, and
laxatives with oxalate of cerium, bismuth, cocaine, bromides, morphi-
ine and counter irritants, were the means used to, control. the gastrie
irritability. The patiert did not coxnplain of any pain in the pelvis,
nor did an exarninatiioni of the uterus and append.ages reveal any cause
for the vomniting, apart froin ýhe pregnancy.

During thlird week, vomiting persisted day and nighit. AU foods,
drinks, or medicines were instantly expelled frorni th(- sto.mach. Dr.
fiay saw the case with me ow Friday night, and ber condition was
so alarmingy £hat wve almost dispaired of being able to gave her. For
two or three days the patient had been sustained by rcctal injections
of peptonized miik and eggs wvith stimulants, also by hypodermics of
stryctinia and nitro-glycerine. 1 remained in attendance ail Friday
night, antid early on Saturday miorning had bier removcd to the %ý.'ronto
Western Hospital. 11cr condition then-as it practically had been for
twcelve hours before-was a state o? collapse. Restlessness and delir-
ium, subnormal temperature, weak, rapid pulse, iey cold extremnities, ,anfl
persist.ent vomiting of a coffee-ground mixture were present. 1 gave aÀ
anoesthctic, and Dr. IHy, finding the cervix sof t and patulous, was
enabled to empty the uterus quicly with a curette. It wvas packed
wvith iodoformu gauze. Vomiiting began again as soon as she came (lut
from under the amvsthetic, and persistd ail day. The packing wvas
removed in the inorning. An enema containing a large dlose of bro-
mides, with soine chlorai and stimulants was given at bedltime.
Hypodermics of inorphia, strychnia and nitro-glycerine were used
during the nighit. She obtained some rest, and slight relief of the
vomiting. The slightly imnproved condition rexnained until about 1 p.mn.

*'Rid at thne Toronto ~fe~1Society, Jan. 8th, 1<103.
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Sunday, when the vomiting of cofleu-ground itiaterial returned as
virulently as ever, and the patient again passed into a state of col-
lapse. Heat, was applied, the foot of bcd raised, hypodermies of
strychnia, nitro-glycerine and stimulants wvere given, and a high injec-
tion of a large quantity of hot, normal saline solution. The pationt
began to rally about 4 p. ni., and no further alarining syrnptomns
occurred. The vomiting graduaily ceased, and wvas foflowved on Monday
by a spas-modie cough that wvas very persistent for a week and as
uncontrollable as the vomiting. The muscles of the lower iimbs
became so waetecl and flaccid that she hiad to be carried round for
about a week She quickly regained normal heaith and strength1.
When the vomiting- was most virulent, there was an unsatiable cravingr
for ice-cold water. Dr. Oarveth thought that this might be, at leait,
partially gratified. Glasses of it were given, at, short intervais, with
the resuit of agogravatingr the symptoms. Sipping hot water gave most
relief.

We have seen in this case a young woman of fine ph)ysical and
mental development, enjoying good heaith, become pregnant, and, as far
as it is possible to discover, without any predisposing or exciting cause-
exceptingy the pregnancy-suddenly seized with reflex gastric distur-
bance Of such a pernicious character as wouid soon destroy lîfe, unless the
g«ravid uterus be eanptied. Now, in regard ,o this morbid condition,
physicians are placed in a somewbat anomaious position. In the case
of any other disease, one of our first duties is, if possible, to remnove
the cause. llowever, if we attempt to carry out this rule as related,
to the vomiting, of pregnancy, viz., to remove the cause, we find our-
selves not only iii direct antagonism to a natural iaw, but also to a
divine mandate. The command, "'To be fruitful and muitiply," bias
neve'r been annuied. IJnder suchi circumstances, we are certainiy not
warranted in iuterfering wvith healthy mnarried people in their efforts
to propogate the race, and especiaily in our own country with its vast
uninhabited territory. Holding tlien that we are not justified in
t.rving to remove the one most potent exciting cause in innumerable
cases of this disturbance, we are obiiged to searcli out every other
possible source from which the 'vomiting of pregnancy " might arise.

In ail these cases our attention is primarily directed to the repro-
ductive organs. No physician wouid be justified in ailowing one of
t.hese cases to proceed to any marked degrree oE severity without a
careful examnination of ail the peivic structures: the position of the
uterus and ovaries, the presence of acute or chronic inflammation in
any of their tissues, the possibility of venereal infection, or the
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existence of any growth,benign or inalignant. The condition of bladder
and rectum eall for special investigation. Previous pregnancies, if any
and the course of inensturation frorn puberty, have to be considered.
also the frequency and effeet of coition.

Leavirig the pelvic viscera, we corne to the examination of the
gastro -intestinal tract. Any pathologîcal conditions in the digestive
systei are apt to be aggc,,ravated by the advent of pregynancy, as there
must be a great increase in functional activity in order to supply
nour-ishment for the developmnent, of the embryo. In ail cases of preg-
nancy, complicatcd by excessive vomiting, the physician mnust carefully
examine ail the viscera in iolved in the digestive process. Acute or
chronic inflammatory processes, displaceinents, obstruction from tumors,
as wvell as ail forrns of functional disturbance, have to be con-
sidered. The question of a suitable diet, in these cases, severely taxes
the physician's intelligence, as well as the skill of the nurse.

The third great process to be considered is the eliminative one.
However, as the purport of this paper is rather to introduce, than to,
f ully discuss the subjeet, 1 will group under this head, the respiratory
renal, glandula'r and cutaneous systenis. The increase in waste pro-
ducts, such as carbonie acid or urea, thrown into the vascular sýystem
of the mother, very greatly augments the functional activity of the
eliminative organs. Under normal conditions this increased activity is
provided for by some hypertrophy of the heart. We can easily under-
stand how any impairment of cardiac force could produce conditions
o? the stoinachi that wvould be attended by rnarked irritability. Any
interference with renal secretion is very quickly rellected by the
stornacli. The respîratory systein is fully taxed in providing, motre
oxygren for the foetal blood, and in disposing of the excess of carbonie
acid. The skin lias to deal wvith an excess of other waste products.
Any organic changres, or functional disturbances, in one or mnore of
these systeins, may be predisposing or exciting causes ini the voiniting
of pregrnancy.

Ctosely associated with, and in a very large measure controlling
the funetional activity of ail the syzýtems already rnentioned, is the
nervo- -systemn Nvith its psychical functions. \Vc have only to study
the transformation of the artless child into the rnodest maiden at
puberty, to sec how profoundly the greneric systein affects the complex
nervous system. The advcnt o? pregiiancy with its hopes and fears,
its joy or remorse, is quickly feit t.hroughout the whole body, and,
like important news in the social, commercial or political wurld, stimi-
ulates or paralyzes. Mental conditions, as seen in the protean forins
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of hy.steria aiid mnania, as wvell as structural changies ini the nerve celis
or fibres, miay ail be influences in excit.ingr or Inaintairiing gastric
irritability.

I shall only mention one more cause of the \'oiniting of pregnancy,
viz., criininal abortion. The disgrace associated %vith illegitimacy and the
dread of the suflering and danger of childbirth, or the wanton desire to
bc free from the obligations of motherhood, are some of the strong-
est influences impelling women to, resort to criminal mneans for procuring
an abortion. The fact that the services of some miedical men can bc ob-
tained to accomplish this purpose, constitutes one of the darkest blots on
the fair escutcheon of our noble profession. l'le doctor, who for the
3ake of a fee-small or large-becomes the guilty accoînplice of thlese
womien, reflects the moral degradation which avarice and the loss of every
vestige of honor beget, and I do r -t know any terms sufflciently strong to
fully express the odiousnes3 of su, conduct, but I do think that some
steps should be taken whereby as a profession, we could express our de-
testation of sncb a crime, and our willingness to help in exposing and
driving, from out our ranks, ail who attempt to commit s.uch a diabolical
deed. In these cases> whether the act be done by the patient herself or
by a medical man, the gastrie disturbance is due, cither to irritant action
of the drugs used, or to the septic poisoning from unclean and imperfeet
operative methods: for this murder, like ail others, mnust be conmitted
quickly and secretly.

In conclusion I do not thiink it necessary to go very fully into the
question of treatrnent. A correct diagnosis of the cause or causes prac-
tically settles the course of treatment. If miedical, a scientific or emipir-
ical use may be made of such drugs alone, or in some comibination, a,;
oxalate of ceriuin, calomel, bismuth, hydro-cyanic acid, inginuvin, menthol,
cocaine, the use of counter irritation, rest, restricted diet, rectal alimenta-
tion, and insisting on the avoidance of sexual intercourse or mental ex-
citement. If surgical, the correction of any formn of displacement, by
tampons or pessary, and the treatment'of any inflammatory conditions
present in either the cervix, tubes, or ovaries, or dilatation of the cervix.

The most difficult problein comes in the question of whien tu inter-
fere with the course of pregnancy. The date in pregnancy is a very ini-
port ant factor. Treatment in the latter months woul d hio]d ont the h ope
of savingl the chi]d as well as the mother, but pernicious or uncontrol-
able voinitingy in the early monthis makes the risks to the mother's if e
of paramount importance to, that of the preservation of the foetus.

The case with which I opened this paper pretty clearly defines the
boundary line between conservative and radical methods of treatment.
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The persistencv of thie vorniting day and1 nighit, the early period in
pregnancy, the cofièe-ground character of thie vomited mratter, showing a
profound degeneration of the blood itself. Whien suchi conditions as rest-
lessness, delirium, siall, feeble, rapid pulse, subniorînal temperature, icy
cold extremities, supervene, or an approximation to them, and no sufficient
cause, apart frorn the gravid uterus, can be found for thein, the cali for
thie termination of the pregnancy is absolute. Two courses of procedure
present themselves, and are to be carried out withi the strictest antiseptie
precautions. lst. The use of the sound and tampon. 2nd. Dilatation of
the cervix and the use of the curette, wvith or xithout packing of the
ernpty uterine cavity. As a rule the emptying, of the uterus, when not
too longr delayed, brings prompt and rnost welcome relief to patient,
physician and friends. The after treatrient consists in rest, cleanliness
and rcstricted diet. Whether snch a patient should be allowed to be-
corne pregnant again i.s a question that requires very careful *consider-
ation.

THE ACTION 0F X-RAYS ON DISEASED STRUCTURES.

J3y A. GROVES,M3. D>.,
Mediecal Superintcndent Royal Alexandria Ilo,-ipittI, Fergus, Ont.

jT is an undoubted and undeniable fact that the x-ray bas a curative
1effect on mnany forrns of abdcrnnal gro-wth and tissue change and the

suggestion naturally arises as to how it acts. It is claimed by somne
that it inhibits, if it does not destroy germ lite, and by this action its good
effcts are explained; but to inake this theery tenable it must be showvn
that the x-ray is destructive to gerins and, even if this were provexi, it wvill
not explain its curative power over diseases which do not corne frorn
gyerms To my mind its eflects are a result of its distinctive action on the
ceils of the body. If the healthy skin is exposed for a suflicient, lengtli
of tirne to the action of the -x-rays a so-called buru resuits, which in
reality is not a burn at ail, but sirnply death of the celis of -whielh the
skin is composed. It would appear that the x-ray lias the power to kili
almost if not ail cells in the body if there is sufficient exposure, but of
course those which. have the least resisting power die socnest. Now,the
ceils of wvhich any new growth is coxnposed are not tenacious of life, but
have powers of rapid miultilpiicatiou. Take cancer as an example. It.
inay be dead and sloughing at the centre, whi'st rapidly extending, at
the periphery. A growth such as cancer is one in which the celis have
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varied froni the type and become inonstrosities, and monstrosities
aithougli they may have powers of rapid multiplication,are not;tenaciousof
life. IXf thien the Roentgen ray wvili destroy the normal healthy celis of
the body, how nuchi more is it likely that diseased celis wvill not be able
to resist ? To produce a curative etièct on diseased structures by means
-)f the x-ray, it is necessary in many cases to pushi the exposure almost,
if not entirely, to the point wvhere normal tissues are attachied. A
case may be treated day af ter day with little apparent benefit, except
perhaps the relief of pain, until thle skin shows signs of irritation, when
improvement will begin almost immediately. The x-ray then must 1be
used with suficient strength and for suficient time to destroy the
abnorinai tissue, and this must be donc in such a way that normal
tissues are not injured if this be possible. The dosage if it xnay be so,
called inust be carefully studied in order to so graduate it, that healthy
tiasue is not injured along with the unhealthy. As operators become
more expert, injury wiil gradually become Iess and curative effects will
be more certain. Many questions are yet to be settled in the therapeutic
application of t>his agent, not the least, of which is am to the proper du'r-
ation of each application. I am inclined to favour longer sittings than
those advised by some writers, for, provided no injury is donc, the mnore
prolonged the sitting the grreater wiIl be the effect on the di.seased cells.
in this hospital, the time of exposure hitherto hias been fifteen minutes,
and resuits, not only in epitheliomata and cancerous grow'ths, but also in
chronic eczema and goitre, have been very good. A case of eczema of
more than thirty years stnding,, and which. had resisted every means of
treatmenL adopted by many physicians,was entirely cured in three weeks
by the iRoentgen ray. Like every other means of treatment, At is well
to have the patient under proper conditions and the case carefuHly
watcel from day to day.

,MENSTRUATION IN A MALE.

Léri reports this unique case ab one of pseudohiermatphrodisni. The
subject was 75 years of agre, w2. married, and gave thie history, corrob-
orate-d by a sister, of having menstruated regularly for 37 years, begin-
ningt at the age of 18. The breasts were those of a maie, the external
genitals boing, partly maie and partly ferale in type. he voice was
that of a eunuch. Antopsy showed the presence of undescended testicles.
Neithier uterus nor prostrate wvas fonnd. No explanation of the apparent
in2nstruation was fnrnishied by the autopsy -rnewrican Medlicine.
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A RESUME 0F THE RECENT PATHOLOGY 0F INSANITY.*

8vy F. E. LAWLOR, M. D.
.AmiEttant Phyrician, «NIova Se'otia Ilospital.

FOR athll purposes we may divide mrental disorders into twoEclasses: the first. from whichi recovery is the mile, belonging
to the so called funetional maladies; the second, in which restor-
ation to normal mental health cannot be looked for, namely, that of
organie degenerative type. Nevertheless a sharp line of demarcation
cannot be defined between the two forms, because we find that cases
which, £rom all appearances, begin as a primary forin may, by continu-
ance or repeated attaclçs, pass over to the degenerative type. Even in
this second class it is unusual that, wvith ont present inetlhods of investi-
gating, a definite pathology is found to exist, as coxnpared with that
accompanying the clinical symptoms wvhich are found in the kidney in
r>ephiritis. Neverthieless in mental disorders we at times find quite a-s
exact symptom-s as those known to exist, in physical maladies, and one
ight be led to suppose that these clinical pictures would have for their

base certain positive changes in the nerve celis. llowever such a corres-
pondingr condition is found to be the exception. Durîngr life, in différent
persons, we inay have quite inconsistent and opposite clinical pictures,
even thouglih in both cases the pathologicul conditions are thie.same. For
instance it bias been observed that a tumour pressing upon the coi-tex
may in one individual produce a ecâàdition of profound depression, iu
another, a inarked state of excitement.

Turniug to the simple *insanities, mania> for instance, of the celi
lesions in this condition littie is known, therefore let us consider the
circulatory disturbances as fouud in this condition, Ib is a well known
iact that duringr life, the brain is subject to temporary venons conges-
tions, vascular hyperaemias, and subsequent oedema cerebri, or the
opposite, a condition of arterial spasm. Now with snch a disturbance
in the circulation we have increased pressure and consequent impair-
ment in the oubward flow of the lyranph fromn the iubriusic cerebral
bissues, and, as is known, lymnph is loaded witlb the products of tissue
waste, we mnus expect naughit but serions interference with the normal
function of the nerve cell, when we consider that it is beiug brougliht
constantly inito contact with these toxic properties. But, on the other
hand, hyperaemias and oedemas are ofteu seen accompauying fevers
wibhoub any mental disturbances .-whatever.

*Rend at te Halifax ]3rancis of the J3ritisi Niedical Asqociaitiozi, 10th Dccomber, 19112.
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Another etiological factor w'orthy of con,;ideration is Mie storage
of toxic produets froin the alimontary canal, due to defective elirnin-
ation, and disordered products of the secretory glands, or the reverse,
a diminution iii the secretions. Thiese conditions are also frequently
found unaccoiupanied by any marked. mental disturbance. Our only
conclusion therefore must be that tbiere is a predisposing factor lying
dormant, and when an abnoriiial change takes place in the life history
of the psychical celîs, they are rendered more Hiable to disturbance in
their funetions throughi the toxaemias or habits- of life. This predis-
posing tendency may be acquired, but on investigation it bias been found
that in the vast majority of those inentally afthicted, a direct inheritcd.
predisposition to insanity exists.

On makingy clinical. and chemical examinations of the blood and
excretions in case of acute mental disorders, the presence of poisonous
substances is found to cxist, the produets of defective elimination of
intestinal putrefactions, which being absorbed and reaching the cell
throiigh the circulation, bring about a marked disturbance in its vital pro-
perties, with the resuit that there is at first a stage of excitment followed
by stupor. IPossibly in these cases wvc have to deal with a rapid degen-
eration, of the clements of the vascular wall, accompanying which we have
fragmentation and necrosis of the cel, foflowed by deatli or rccovery
according as the infection is mild or severe.

As to the microscopie. appearance of the ccll accompanying the
toxaeniic infection. The ceils are swollen, cloudy, and, witliin the proto-
plasm, both fine and coarse granules are to be mi.de out, the nucleus is
flot readily staincd, is frequcntly displaccd, shruken and of an irregular
shape in the vascular spaces, somnetimes in such quantities as to block
the channel. and interfere with the outward flow of the lymph, are found
broken down leucocytes. and. large quantities of debris.

Taking up the organic degenerative insanities, the most imiportant
actual lesion of the cerebral structures predisposing to this type is the
change iii the vascular structures which may be classed as periarterial,
endarterial, and atheromatous; nevertheless,thc most diverse mental dis-
turbance may be produced by these lesions. Monte bias dcmonstrated
the fact that the nerve celis practically die within a few hours after their
blood supply lias been cut off by artificially inducing minute embolismns
of the cerebral arteries. And Berkley states that it is no less truc that,
with an inadequate supply of nourishiment, an cqualiy certain though
slowcr process toward ccli death m ust be indu ced. The nerve cellgradu-
ally loses its activity; changes beginning in the mnore distal portion of
the cell proceed toward the centre until finally the nucleus becomes impli-
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cated, and many put down this insufficient nutrient, supply as the chie?
cause of the pathological changes found in the f requent cases o? dementia
beginning after iriddle life. Berkley also, states that lie ' just1y believes
that the rnajority of various types of organic; degenerative forins o?
mental disorders have their pathology in these slowly progressive
vascular changes, the Iirst alteration being accompanied by graduai
chiange from perfcct insanity to slighit mental disturbance, sncb as insta-
bility wvithiout cause, forgettfulness, etc. Later, whien the nu trient plasms
becomes altered owvîng to the progressive vascular changes, the nerve,
unaccustomed to, this lack o? food, shows evidence of rebelling, by a
stage o? acute excitement, anid when the suppiy of nutriment has fallen
belowv that p)oint, at whichi thie ceil can be niaintained, and certain changes
have taken place in the normal chiemical and histological condition,
there resuits a final stage of dementia. NMotwithstanding these vascular
conditions, not ail dements show Figns of any pronounced vascular lesions.

Before concluding I would like to say a few words on the pathology
of general paralysis o? the insane. Varions :ire the opinions advanced
to explain the true nature o? the morbid process in general
paralysis, but 1 xviii not mention more than two which are considered
to be most important.

1. That it is primarily a degeneration of the nervous elements of
tie cerebral cortex.

2. That it is the resuit o? a generai toxic condition, which effects
especially but not, exelusively the cerebral tissues.

The first theory -vas advanced by Tuczek, and it has received many
strong supporters, among whoni Mott takes a proininent place. In
opposition to this we have the theory advanced by Angiolella. le put
this disease down as the result, of a general toxic condition, which first
leads to morbid changes in the smail cortical arterioles and capiliaries,
aithougli toxic agents mF4y at the same time affect the nerve cel; but
lie states that the alterations in the nerve ceils are, for the most parts
the consequence of the vascular alterations. Nevertheless, lie found in
soine cases that the circulating toxines, by direct action on the nerve
ceil, produced degeneration.

Ford Robertson thinks this to, be only minor part o? the patho-
genesis o? general paralysis, for his extensive histological study of the
brain during aIl stages o? the diseuse hias led him to believe that the
capillary lesion is the one essential. alteration.

Thie theory that general paralysis depends npon a general
toxic condition, whichi specially implicates the small vessels o? the
nervous systemn, is sunarised by Angiolella as follows :-It appears
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that the produets of~ syphilitie infection circulating ini the blood are the
cause of the anatomico-pathological process of general paralysis. -f e
points out that the anatomical process appears to begin in the vascular
system, the interstitial and parenchymal alterations are the consequence
of vascular lesions.

It shculd be borne in mind that the structure of the capillaries of
the central nervous systemn differ from the structure of the other organs
in that they possess an adventitial coat, the fibres of which. consist of
an elastic tissue differing frumn that found in other tissues. Ford Rob-
ertson puts this down as a strong evidence that in vari9us ditierent
toxie conditions the capillaries of the central nervous systemn are prone
to undergo degenerative changes, while those of other orgyans escape:
and he maintains that this is due to a remarkçable selective action on
the part of a higher structural differentiation.

Mr. Chairinan and gentlemen, my purpose wvas simply to endeavour
to place before you this evening, what seem tc be at this present early
stage of investigation a few important facts and probabilities with regard
to the pathology of mental disease.

SOME INDICATIONS FOR TREATMENT IN THE MNENTALLY
DISEASED.*

DY J. A. MACKENZIE, 31. D>.,
Assistant biedical Superintendlant, Nova ScotialIospital; Dernonstrator of Anatorny, IIa1ifa\ MeIieaI LColIege.

N the consideration of this subject it is not my intention to encumber
Iyou with some of the numerous new theories regarding, the treat-

ment of mental diseases. They like aIl other new unproven ideas are to
say the least debatable. Neither is it the intention to sui-charge you
witb the countless drugs of both ancieut and modern discovery which
fromn time to timne have been vaunted as specifies in sorne one or other of
the varions forms of mental disease, but to place before you, as briefly
as possible, ome known indications, leaving for your intelligent con-
sideration the proper treatment to pursue.

With reference to thit present day medical treatment of the insane,
we cor-ne to a region of exceptional. and confounding activity. This
activity can be observed as extending in thrPe directions, viz> in the ex-
tension of the long hist of hypnotics, in the developrnent of new opium
derivatives, and in the production of new bromine conponnids. 0f the

*Rcad before the Halifax ]3ranch of the British Modical Association, loth Decermber, 1.902.
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hypnotics we liavýe dormriol, tribromo-ésalol and hyosci-y hydrobro7nide.
0f the opium derivatives there are dionin, lu'roin and pi3rorin. In the
new broinine preparations there are brornaln and bromiclin. Individual
ob8ervers differ as to the action of these drugS and the inference is that
inuch is yet to be learned about their conduct in disease.

lu zniental disease, as in bodily, no one drug or corubination of drags
can be said to produce a certain requsite resuit tiil faithifully tried and
the action observed in each individual case.

Thatu drugs act differently on different individuals is nowhiere better
ilustrated than in the treatinent of the mentally affected. In some cases
of grreat excitement it is surprising what enormous doses of certain
sedatives or hiypnoties can be given a patient, yet having no appreciable
eflèct, w hile the administration of a single ordinary dose of another
sedative or hypnotic mnav produce ail that is desired. Tc occupy your
tirne, therefore, in detailing, soine of the experiences in the use of certain
drugs and their erratic actions in the treatment of the mentally affected
would be using, timie unprolitably and, to say the least, tedjious and
unsatisfautory.

A brie? consideration of so!flC of the indications for tr-ek-tmtt in
those cases might however be practical.

That the treatrnent oi any diseased condition mnay be properly ap-
plied, it is necessary flrst of ail to determine the cause, and havincgso
determined. endeavour to remnove it. In the vast majority of cases of
mental di-jease we fiud some bodily disease or ailmneat accompanying the
mental disturbance, which, if treated and recovered froin before de-
structive braîn changes have becoine too pronourced, is invariably ac-
companied by .mental recovery as wvell. It has, long heen recognized that
a sympathetic conneetion exists between t'ne body and the mind. Such
influences are familiar in the irritability of temper froin the sluggishi
action of the liver, or the hopeful view phthisical patients have o? their
ultimate recovery.

Among bodily conditions mosi directly conducive to mental dis-
turbances are diseases o? the vascular system. That disease of this
system inay cause the unbalancing o? the mental equilibrium can be
easily understood f romn the fact that the brain-the organ of mind-en-
closed as it is in a rigid ca'1 '-ity, is unable to adjust itself, even to slighit
alterations in the blood pressure. When we consider the, delicate
structure of the brain, and the grave changes which. follow even suchi
s9light alterations in its ceils as to be scarcely perceptible under the
microscope, we can eas-ily see how a slight, alteration in the blood pres-

,sure is o? far greater importance to it than any other organ of the body.
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Changes in the circulatory system are usually produced by disease of the
vessel walls, by diseases of the thoracic or abdonimal and pelvic organs.
0f diseases of the tharacie organs the one, acting through the circulatory
system, and probably most productive of direct mental changes is found
in cardiac disease. That the supply of blood to the brain is mainly
regulated by the vigorous action of the heart, the general arterial pres-
sure and the turgescence or emptiness of the venous system may be oh-
served froîn the loss of consciausness consequent upon the sudden failure
of the heart's action, as in synocope, a conidition due ta cerebral anoemia;
sa that a variation in the blood pressure of the brain will undoubtedly
be manifested by a corresponding change in the psychical energy.

In the absence of a neurotic predisposition, heart disease may do noth-
ing more than produce a permanent irritability of temper, thus complete-
ly altcring the character and conduct of the individual ; the condition
probably neyer terminating in technical insanity. As aid age advances,
however, there is a tendency ta, intermittent delirium, great mental
feebleness and obstinate insamnia, with a stispiciaus attitude of mind.
Some observers even maintain that a similiarity exists in the mental
symptoms of the insane suffering from like cardiac lesions.

It cannot be justly assumed that because the heart's compensation
is apparently complete by the absence of serous effusion, aibuminuria or
oedema, that the delicate nerve celle of the brain inay not be suffering
from the impaired condition of the circulation.

With reference ta the statistics on the subject 1 find in a table com-
piled by Dr. Greenlees that of 672 mental cases in which the condition
of the heart and circulation was obtained on admission, 13 per cent. of
the total had definite organic cardiac disease, while 44 per cent. had some
functional circulatory disorder of anc kind or another. Hie aiea found
the functional di'sorders were more common in recent or acute cases.
Esquirol found heart disease in nearly 7 per cent. of hie melancholiacs,
Calmeil and Thore in as many as 30 per cent. while Sutherland, in an
analy8s of 42 post mortem examinations, found the heart diseased in 34.
That heart disease is a most grave complication af insanity is an observ-
cd fact. Dr. WiI kie Burman says that 32 per. cent of the cases dying
from this cause, lived only three months or less in the asylum.

0f the other thoracic organs which. may be diseaeed, their action on
the circulation would be secondary by diminishing probably the oxygen-
ation of the blood, thereby affecting the nutrition of the nerve ceils, re-
sulting in an imperfect performance oftheir functions.
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The anxiety, depression and irritability Of the sullThrer £roui chronic
hronclîitis rieýsembles much those of mitral disease, w'hichi to soilie extenit
ii dependent on the saine cause.

0f diseases of the abdominal and pelvie viscera produ cing ananiia
or inaln)utrition, mention inay be made of diseases of the digestive
systein. In the nmajority of melanchiole cases coming under treatiiient
there is found diordered digestion of one kind or another, producing
changes in the nerve ceils, which changes are alaccounted for by t-lwe
pathologist.

Ail are famniliai' with tl-1e risk of menital disease followving partur-
ition, probably due to the sudden change in the pressure of the circul-
atory systemn. The brain nerve celis being unable to adJust themselves
to the new ordler of things are Hiable to take on abnormal functions.
Likewise it may be said that any pelvic organ whose diseased condition
is productive of malnutrition is also a fruitful source of mental disease
in the unfortunate indivirual so pîeCisposed.

In general if the brain nerve ceils are to perform their functions
properly it is necessary that not only inust the quantity but the quality
of the blood be equivalent to the demand upon them, wvhich can only be
supplied by each and( ail organs of the body performing t7heir variorS
funictions properly.

Mentioni may hiere be made of the frequency with whichi bodily dis-
ease is founid amiong the insane. Dr. Conford, of the Coppice 'Hospital
for Insane, Nottingham, says of 175 cases treated at that institution, in
ten instances there wvere organie diseases of the heart, and in twenty
some functional disorder of the circulation. In seveiiteen there wvas
emaciation or weakness fromn malnutrition, in seventeen, constipation> in
eight, dyspepsia, in seven, bronchiti-. in five, phthisis, in two, asthma, in
two, emphysema, and in one, malignant disease of the lungs.

Ghronic renal disease wvas Iresent in six cases, glycosuria lu four,
hemniplegia in four, old infantile paralysis in three, nenralgia in three.
Uterine complaints such as menorrhagia, etc., w-ere found in eleven cases,
and puerperal complications lu thiree.

Froîn the pathologist we learu hcew and what changes are produced
in the nerve cells, their function being, influenced by the .sudden or

graduaI alterations in the circuilatory system resultant on diseased bodily
condit-ons.

It is a w'ell knowvn f ,ct that slighit ilinesses arnong the sane produce
depressing influences, but how mucli more depressing inust the effects be,
in persons whose will power and judgment are inlk.,rtentiy weak.
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Treatment must therefore be directed iii view of these conditions.
Care is particularly nccc-%-seary in the beginning of mental illness and be-
fore proziounced symptoms of insanity have declared tierniselves.

lIn late years not only have drugs been of great va~lue in counter-
acting some of the physical evils which underrnine the general healthi,
but also lias modern surgery aided very matýrially in the relief and pre-
vention of mental disease in suffering humnanity.

Dr. M1onton, of the Eastern Michigan Asylum, lias reported many
cases restored to sanity by gvnSecologica--l operations. The late Dr. Rohie,
of the Maryland Hospital, and Dr. Hobbs, of the bondon, Ont., Asylum,
have each also rccr--ied inany cures as a resuit of gynoecological oper-
ations in the insane. Many other surgeons dlaim equally good results
froni surgical interference whece indicated.

From the foregoing, it is evident that the possibilities of' meuital re-
co very in any case depend muchi on the rapidity with which the various
dliseased or disordered bodily functions can be restor,,d to their normal con-
dition. If changes more cr less grave have already taken place in the brain
nlerve ceils, the possibility of normal mentality following the phy3sical
restoration is very doubtful. It rem,-'ins therefore for the attendingZ
physician to determine thie bodily cause underlying the mental disorder,
and l)y any means at his disposai, be it medical or surgical, to remove lb
as rapid]y as possible.

In conclusion, thoughi the subjeet is one of such magnitude, pre-
seuting as it does so inany aspects and deserving of a more thoroughl
consideration, yet I found it impossible to develop it at ail satIsfactorily
within reasonable limits, and hope I shiah be pardoned for making such
a superficial effort at its presentation.

LIGATION 0F THE INFERIOR VENA CAVA.

.i a women of 36, f{enzel performed a nephrotomy on account of
pyonephrosis, and later a nephretcomy. On account of numerous adhe-
sions to ail neighiboring structures, operation wvas dificuit and attended
by tearing of the inferior vena cava. By mneans of two circular catgaut
ligatures the vessel was ligated above and below the wound. IRecovery
was interrupted, except for a slight edema of the lower extremnities.
Since then the patient lias enjoyed perfect, health.-Arneriean .Medicine.
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I CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE.
vo>ndu4re'i )iy A. J. IlACKnxziR, B.A., 11.13.

BL.OODLESS OPERATIONS.

IN T/he Journal of thte irecan Mledical A,ý;oc;(ttion,, Jan. lOth,
the address.jy Dr. Lorenz, at the Northwv-ter-1 Univerity, on " Blood-
le-, Operations " is reported.

The bloodless inethod affords «C specdy and safe uiethod of correcting.
defo)rmitie-;. which can only be- improved, neyer removed by resections or
alterations of the bony skeleton. The bones arc put into position so

thtfunction wvill determine their levelopmnent in a normal manner.
Olubf'oot, congenital hip-dislocation and wry-neck are the deformities
mlost frequently treated, but Dr. Lorenz believes that the rnethod is
applicable to antgulardeforinities of joints and may be to spinal deflections.

GROWTH 0F BACTERIA IN THE INTESTINE.

IN the British Aleclicac Joui>nal, Dec. 627th, Smith and Tennant,
of Qucen's College, Belfast, present the resits of work pe.-formed on
this subý1ct in connection with the scientifie grants cornmittee of the
British Modicai Association. In their experiments, rabbits and dogs I *

were made use of, and the objeet souight was the determnination of the
relative number of bacteria in various parts of the small intestine, and
the way in which) this relation was modified 'by varions disea,3es. In
each case the method followed wvas to transfer immediatly after death,
a3 cupful of the intestinal contents tu melted agar at- 400 0, and this was
poured into a Petri's box. This method is applicable to thie species of
B. coli and B. proteus, and the variations in growth of bacteria which
can be cultivated can be taken as av, index of bacterial gyrowth as a
wvhole in the intestinal contents.

The chief conclusions arrived at were as fol.lows: The growth of
bacteria in the small intestine is very limited in comparison wtith the
am'unt of nutrient material present-in the larger intestine the number-

isý very much grreater. The relative number of bacteria increases reg-à
ularly and rapidly the greater the distance from the small intestine,
suggesting an inhibitive powver situated in the intestinal glands. Injury,
or the presence of dispase or of parasites at any point in the intestine> is
associated with a great, increase in the number of bacteria. The relative
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rarity of bacteria i the stomacli is general2,ly traced to the acidity of the
contents; but the contents of the gre-,at intestine is generally also acid,
but there is the-re a profuse proliferation of Picmr-organisns. Too inuch
stress lis been laid on the activity of the bile as a germicidal agent,
though this is undoubted-the a-ddition of 50 per cent. bile to the cul-
ture medium inhibits growth of B. coli. The regyion of t'ie uleo-caecal
valve is one of the first places where a disturbance of the regulation of
bacterial growth takes place, and this region is v ery subject to attacks
(if inflammation of various kinds. The appearance of pathogenie forins
of bacteria,and the disturbance conseq-uent thereon, is always accom-
panied by an increase in the number and in the virulency of the formb
usually present, and apparently in a decline in the normal inhibitive
power.

LIGATURE OF THE LEFT COMMON ILlAC ARTERY FOR
TRAUMATIC ANEURISM-RECOVERY.

AmONG the «"HEospital IReports," British, Médical Jourralu, Jan. 1lOth,
is one of marked interest fromn No. 15 General Hospital, Howick, Natal
by Arthur A. Martin, Civil Surgeon of the South African Field Force,
which adds one more to the meagre list of successful cases of ligature of
the common iliac artery.

The patient, T. S., of the Victorian Mounted Rifles, Aet 31, while in)
action against the Boers at Vryhead, received a bullet wound in the lef t
groin accompanied by pain and faintness. During four weeks in bed a
hard lump appeared there, when an accident in which another person
fell on him with his knee upon the site of the injury, markedly increased
the symptoins. On Nov. 18th, when brought to the hospital. patient
was thin, pale and wasted, healed wound of entrance two fiches above
Ponpart's ligament and internai to the course of the external iliac artery,
of exitbelow the crest of the ilium on the saine side. A rrarked bu]gying
was apparent above Ponpart's ligament-, with a heaving pulsation
synchronous wvith systole, the wvhole area, was bogg to the touch, and
other signs were present to give reasonable certainty to the diagnosis of
aneurismi of the external iliac artery.

An expectant treatmnent wvas adopted for a tinie, elevation o? the
limb, pressure, &c., but the condition bccame rapidly worse, the aneurisin
extended to a flnger-breadthi below the imbilicus, pain very severe, teni-
perature 100-102, and patierîý rapidly ]osing strength. Operation 'vas
determined upon, an extensive incision was made and the sac exposed
which looked very thin and sofb. lb was impossible to reach the ex-
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ternal iliac above the sac, therefore the coinion ihlac was tied and
divided between a double ligature, pulsation iinmediately ceasing below.
The wound was at once closed. During the first week there wvas
anaesthesia and coldness of the 11mb, oedema withi soi-e formation of
blebs, but by Dec. 22nd the circulation wvas well establishied and sensa-
tion normal, while a xnonth later the patient could gro about withi crutches,
niove the legr freely, wvas quite free fromn pain, and tie mass wvas hard
and about the size of a goose egg . The coflateral circulation consisted
probably of tie anastomosing lumnbar, circurnflex and lower intercostals,
with some aqsistance froin the pudics, inferior }iomorrhoidals, and sacrai
arteries. Any resort to a treatînent by prolonged ecompression of the
aorta, or extension of the operation by employing the sac, wa's forhiddenl
by the precarious state of the patient.

NOTE ON THE NEWLY RECOGNIIZED SUGAR CONTROLLING
FUNCTIONS OF THE SUPRARENAL GLANDS.

DR. C. A. HERtTER, of iN ew York, bias publishied in the illedical.,Vews a
preliminary paper on the relation between the suprarenal glands and
the production of sugar in the b.')dy. Previous records which are referred
to at. thte begrining, of the article,go Lo show thiat extracts of the suiprarena)
gûlandjinjected %vithin the peritoneal cavity of dogts,giverise very regularly
to the presence of considerable amounts of (-Iucose :-a the urine. Also
that solutions containing, the substance knowvn as adrenalin act especially,
and, probably cxclusively, upon the pancreas by iinparting, to its cells a
stimulus which in somne wvay brings about an incrensed conver.,ion o?
hiepatic glucose into sugar. E xperiments by the author strongly suggest
that this disturbance in metabolisn- i-s dependent upon interference with,
the oxidative activities of the cells of the pancreatie gland. rather than
being comparable to an excison o? the orga,,n. Consequeutly we have
somie grounds for behieving that the organiisin possesses a hitherto undis-
covered niechanism by which sugar mnetabolisini is largely controlled un-
der physiological conditions. It seems natural to suppose that if rela-
tively large àapplications of adrenalin to the pancreas cail fortli teinporary
glycosuria, sliglîter influences of the samne sort may serve ,w a continuous
but variable physiologicai stimulus to the paneas, to cali forth the
sugar that is coîîstantly rcquired by ail the celis in which inetabohism is
active. This hypothiesis lias been put to the experiinental te-st, and
resuits; have been obtainc<l whici estblisli tiiesugar-con trolling inifluence
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of the suprarenal gland. For exa-.inple, massagýe of one or both suprarenal
glands is followed by glycosuria, while the remioval of tie suprarenal
glands, or ligature of their vessels, is followved by a rapid decline in the
sugar of the blood. These experimients, full details of wvhich have yet
to be publishied, do iîot by any i-eans imply that wvith the removal of
the suprarenal gland the organism wholly loses its ability te' make sugrai,
foir this bas frequently been disproved by excision of the grlands in dogs.
In regard to the exeretion of sugar, after total extirpation of the pan-
creas preceded by exclusion of the suprarenal glanlds, experîments secrn
to indicate that the organism excretes less sugar after elimination of the
combined pancreatic and suprarenal functions, thân after the elimina-
tion of the pancreatie funcbions alone.

The question as to whether codeine represses human glycosuria by
acting upon the suprarenal gland or not, is also brietly discussed, but at
present the author declines to draw any conclusions in regard to this
inatter, but expeets to publishi m-ore definite results shortly.

THE USES 0F RUBBER TISSUE IN THE OPERATION FOR
TIC DOLOREUX.

IN llie Anuis of Svurgery for January, Abbe of New York out-
lines a method of operation for tic. doloreux, whicbi in bis opinion, wbile
obviating the niecessîty for the removal of the gasserion ganglion secures
a satisfactory resuit. Operation for the reruoval of less tban the
gyanglion bave hieroto been followed by a recurrence of Mie symptoms
witbin a varying time, due to a r4ýgeneration of the nerve tracts in wbich
recent investigation shows the growth to take place from tbe distal as
well as from the proximat divided end. The Hfartley operation is
efficient as a preventive of recurrence, but is attended by such dangers
and difficulties as render it only a last resort. Turk gives a resum'(1 of
ý)O1 cases of wbicbi 83 per cent. survived the operation and 77.6 per cent.
could be regaâ'ded. as permaniently cured, wvhile a number of the fatal
cases showed deatb to be due to injury attendant on the manipulation
of the brain substance.

Abbe sucgests thie interposition of a piece of sterile rubber tissue
uander the ganglion over the foramina of exit of the second and third
nerves after these bave been divided and by rotation evulsed from the
ganglion witb removal of one-biaîf inch of the nerves. The method of
exposing the nerves is similar to thiat of the H'artley intereranial opera-
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tion. Nie believes frorn rnieroscopical evidence that tlie seat of tlie
p athological changes is chiefly iu the nerves theruselves, and lias found
that the rubber tissue rernains in position, and rnaintaining its integtrity
serves as an effectuai barrier to the re-establisliment of the nerve tract
anid a satisfactory non-conducting mediuin. The clinical evidence ofièered
is ive cases of whichi one dates over six years, one five years, one two
and one-haif years, one one and three-quarter years and one six rnonths
without recurr-ance of the syrnptorns.

THEi NEW RELIGIO MEDICI.

VITI tlie above ,as a text, Sir Frederick Tt'eves preaclied an ad-
mnirable sermon in his address delivered at the openling of Univer-
sity College, Liverpool. In bis comparison of the Religio Medii of Sir
Thomas Browne, witli the modern Religio Medici, lie states, that in the
formier there is mnucli which is personal te the man who wrote it, tliere is
a littie wvhich -%ould be unacceptable to the modern physician ; but there
reinains a not inconsiderable -part which rests upon. uncliangeable found-
ations and whicli is beyond criticism. The eleinents of that creed would
appear to concern themselves with two great issues, -with tliegeneral at-
titude of the niedica,,l man towards disease, and with bis particular at-
titude towards the sick whom lie wiIl profess to treat.

In the days of Sir Thomas Browne, a conccption of di>sease was cur-
rent wliich still influences tlie minds of inany, namely, that disease wvas
the outcorne of an influence whicli was outside the body and quite dis-
tinct from it, there being nothing natural in any of its processes and
nothing beneficent in any of its manifestations. The physician of to-day
cannot include this conception ainong the articles of bis faith. The time
lias corne wlien it would rather appear that, many of the so-called symp-
toms of disease are expressions of a naturai effort towards cure, tliat they
are not rnaligyn in tlieir intent but that tlie liave for their end the rid-
dingy of the body of the very troubles which they are supposed to repre-
sent. It 'vould seem tlierefore that the creed of the pliysician should
render lus attitude towards dibea!?e the opposite to that, whicli was cur-
rent wlien Sir Thomas Browne wvrote lis thesis

The second great elernent, in the Religlo Medici concerns tlie rela-
tion of the physician to bis patient, and liere there is probably but little
divergence between the old faith and the new, the principles whichi
should guide a medical man iu his conduet tow'ards bis patient., being
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few and simple. In the first place lie who adopts the profession of ilidi-
cine should be strong. Not withi the strengyth of crudce force, but wvitIi
that excellent power which depends tipon il fine and cultivated sense, aL
quick perception, a ready judgrinent, and a delicate susceptibility.

The second need in the equipment of the medical muan is absolute
tidelity. Ail those who profess to attend upon the sick undertiake a
solemn trust which needs to be observed with punctilious care. In ac-
cepting this trust, every phiysician takes upon hinself a grave responsi-
bility, and lie whlo is the mnost e.xact in the rigylit observance ot this eon-
fidence lias the greatest claini to be wvorthy of his calling.

The third article ini such part~ of the iReligio Medici as bears uponl
the qualifications of the phyvsician is this-he mnust be kind. In the
inere treatnient of the sick a simple kindliness of the heart is an essen-
tial factor and it cau neyer be replaced by anassumption of manner how-
ever elaborate, or however precisely mirnick cd.

In concluding, the lecturer recommnended those about to enter upon
the arduous career of inedicinie to keep this motto before their eyes;

fort itc,-, Idltrflctr

FOR NASAL CATARRH (Externallv).

Wý letul-ol (MNethyl-Oleo-Salicylate Co.) -N - in. 10
Acid. Oleici - - - - - - >

Ol Amydal. Pulc. - - - - - ,)nl

Salol g r, 10

Sig. To bc used as spray.

FOR NASAL CATARRH (Jnternally).

lý Quinine Glycero-phosph. pur r 1/2
Eucalyptoli Benzoatis - - - - - -Min. i
Oreosoti Beuizoatis - - - min. 1

Misce fiat sec. artem. (dispense in capsule).
This prescription is sold under the registered naine «'Kugloids.',
Benzoate of Oreosoate is tasteless and does not Îrritate the stoinachi,

besides being, free from ail the untoward effects of other creosote prepar-
ations.

These capsules are a specifie in influenza wvhen administered ini the
first stage, before the buccal cavity and bronchiai tubeas becomne infected.
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ELECTRJC LIGHT IN DISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY
ORGAN S.

PlREUDEN'I'IAL hiad been using, for soine timie, electrie lin i the
treatment of both. laryngeal and pulnionary tubercuilosis. In the
Laryngoscope, in an abstract of a paper on this topie, Freudenthal says

bhoughl lie lias nover cured an a<lvanced case by this ineans, the treat-
mient xvas of value just as is the use of morphine, heroin, or hvdrotherapy:
indleed, the electric lighit treatinent stoodon the sainelevel as hydrotherapy,
Inut was superior to the latter, because it relieved. pain and facilitated
texpectattion."

ETIOLOGY 0F TUBERCULOSIS

Dr. Arthur Latham, in the Noveinber nuînber of the Edinbughl-
Medical Journal, mnakes the following statemont in bis article

Hereditary tuberculosis is so rar-e as to be a negligible factor. it is
niot proved that tuberculous patients band down to their children tissues
which ar-e especially receptive to tuberculosis. Tuberculosis always
resuits from a pre-existing cazse of the diseaso, and the bacilli are con-
veyed by the mouth.spray, by the expectoration, or other diseharge, and
by nicans of food-stuffs, more e-zpecially milk. It is improbable that infec-
tion often takces place from air respired throughi the nasal passages. The
tubercle bacilli, whether the infection is throughi the air or the food, enter
the new host by the inouth in the majority of cases. The bacilli inay
thon be destroyed by the natural defensive actions of the body in the
respiratory and alimientary tracts, or they mnay pass into the various
parts of: the body.

FOR CANCER RESEARCH.

Mr. T. Sutton Timimis, of Liverpool, lias given a donation of about
,50,O00 for the purpose of instituting systematie investigations ijitO the

oririn«,giflan cure of cancer. The investigations will be carried on at the
Liverpool Royal lnfirmnary and the new laboratories of experiincntal
iiitedicine in the Univcsity College in Liverpool .- Aneiican~ 3Medicine.
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DISEASES 0F THE EYE, EAR, NOSE, AND THROAT.
Condueted 1hy PICRL G. GIX ITJM. D., Belle%~ ille,

Fellow of the Britishi Laryvngo1ogica1 Rhlinologieal, and <)ologleal Soeiety.

HYDROTHERAPHY IN DISEASES 0F THE EVE.

'THJE employment of hydrothierapeutic measures in the treatmnent of
Sdiscases of the eye is briefly considered by W. O. Nance, in the

]lfed. Standard and abstracted in the Jouirnal Â.M.Z4.
(1) Heat and euHd are best applied to the eyes by means of moist

pads, which. are more efficacious when employed in this manner tlian by
means of the coil, or bladder, in that their action is more penetrating,
and thieir effeet is more germicidal.

(2) The application of heat is indicated in degenerati ve corneal pro-
cesses-intestinal and phyctenular keratitis, corneal ulcers, pannus,
infected corneal wounds, suppurative panophthalmitis, in iritis and
cyclitis, in muscular spasm, and in contusion and ecchymosis of the lids
(black eye) to hasten the absorption of extravasated blood.

(3) The application should be of the highest temperatut-e the patient
can endure (110-135) for a period of flfteen minutes> and repeated at
intervals of two or three hours fior several hours.

(4) Col is indicated in hyperemia and inflammation of the conjuii-
tiva. In purulent conjunctivitis it is the remedy par excellence. In
traumatisrns, especially those of the iris and lens, and in the early treat-
ment of contusions of the lids its employment is of value.

(5) In purulent conjunctivitis iced applications may be coutin'xously
used for mny hours-as long as the cornea rernains unimpaircd, in
which instance they are positively contraindicated.

(6) BEot applications greatly assist the rapid absorption of the var-
ions medicaments employed in oplithalmie practice, and when used for
this purpose, should immediately precede. the instillations of such
solutions.

FOREIGN BODIES IN THE MAXILLARY ANTRUM.

D R. JOHN MACINTYRE, F. R. C. S., at the March meeting of the
British Laryngological *Society (Jour. .Lcrynigology), showed

an X-ray photograph of a tube in the left maxillary antrum and also, the
tube wliich had been taken out by the operation through the canine
fossa. The tube had a soldered flange to prevent its slipping up, but
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the flangre became loosened, which. Macintyre considered gooci reason for
insisting on the use of gold tubes with. the iower end beaten out so as to
forin a rim. The reviewer recenfly treated a suppurating, maxillary
antrum by alveolar route, and, t1iough the patient has cured her other
antrum by this mieans, she accidently forceci the tube a short way up-
wards, and lier busband, in trying to pull it down, shoved it into the
antrum, necessitating- extraction by the canine fossa.

INTRA-Ni\ASALT SURGICAL PROCEEDURES IN CHRONIC
NONSIJPPIJRATING MIDDLE E AR DISEASE.

A T the iast meeting of thc British Medical Association, P. MeBride
F . R. C. P., introduced the discussion on this question. (Jour

Laryngoiogy). He says: (1) Adenoids should be trcated in ail cases of
catarrhal rniddle'ear disease. The saîine is truc of naso-pharyngeal
catarrh. (2) In affections of the anterior nares and phiarynx, Opertire
treatmcnt should only be employe, if it is i-n dicated on r-hiinologi cal and
laryngolo*qical grounds apart front the aurai conditin",.

McBride thinkzs,, and quite rightly too, that there :s altogethier too
niuch operati rg in the nose for aurai troubles. In scierotie Middle car
trouble, where the meinbranoe tynipani is not in drain and is usually nor-
mal, in appjearance. Since anythingr which disturbs the general tone, io.ss of
blood, fatigue, shock, etc., inereases the deafness, lie insists that no oper-
ative measures on the nose or naso-pharnyx shouldl be attem-pted. it.
MeBiridc argues with Sir Felix Semon that mnarked wa.sai obstruction
vcry rarely causes deafness. Therefore, whilejustifying nasal operations
in l)aticnts with middle ear catarrh, hie insists the obstruction in the nose
must, be of sufficient. importanc to giv e the patient discorntfort referred
to the nose. 1Ie challenges any one to adduce cases, which, have been
closely obse'rved, proving that nasal operations as distingaishied from
naso--pharyngeal, per se, produccd benefit. Hec does not refer to acute
middle ear catarrh, but to chronie deafness, due either to advanced
catari hi or to scierosis.

REFUSAL TO CHARTER AN ",OPTICAL COLLEC-GL-"

T HE refusai of the authorities in Philadeiphia, to grant a charter to a
proposed " optical coilege " with a curriculum of two inonths is, it

strikes us, not only a step in the right direction, but a gigantie stride
i orwards. At ail events it showvs in this case that the angels do no>
tiways fear to tread even on the toes of the by no means Lools who are
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naturally anxious to rush in, and it will also serv'e as a prot.-ction to one
of the specialities thatt is înuchi in need Jt it. For ycars ophithalrnology
lins been the favorite and proiitable filid for the charlatan and empirie,
and to sucli a degree lias it been wvorked by unscrupulous and advertisingy
quacks tliat the simple and easily-understood appellation of "'oculist à

lias gYrown int o a terni of repr-oacli, and bias becorne an indication of such
ethical. irregularity that its use by inembers of the National Society lias
been forbidden by its constitution.-Mledical iVezts.

OCCURRENCE 0F SYMýPTOM'\S IN TABES.

BI'ROMN BRA?-WELL, Brain, Spri7lg 1902, absti',acted in Zildic'il Re
view of Review.s, ini an analysis of 155 cases of tabes, found the first
symptoms noted wvere liglitning pains in 52%; diplopia and ataxia, ecdi
8%; loss of vision, 5%'; loss of knee jerks, 810/.; paralysis, other than
ocular, 10%; inequality of pupils, 38%; Argyle Robinson pupîl in ")0%
optic atrophy in 21%.

OCULAR DEFECTS AND WRY NECK.

A MBR0SE Ranney, in tlie New Yo'rk Medicat Journal, for C' ,luober
'~25. 1902, draws attention to the relationship between wry neck

and ocuilar defects. Two very interesf.ingy cases are cited where re-
coveries, fromn apparently helpless conditions, followed the correction of
the refractive errors. The deductions lie draws are as follows:-

(1) That '< eye strain>' can cause, and its relief can cure wry neck.
(2) That no case is scientifically investigated until both the eyes

and the eye muscles are properly examined by modern instruments of
precision andl modemn methiods.

(3) Thiat graduated tenotomies upon the eye muscles are a positive
step for the relief of reflex symptoins, produced by maladjustment of those
mu.sclesri These operations are painless, require no surgical dressings,
entail no confinement to bed, and produce imnmediate resuits.

(4) That the condition of wry neck should be regarded as a pure
'ncwro8iS in most instances; hience the determination of its existing
cause is vitally important.

(5) That ail mechanical treatments of wry neck are but palliative;
and apparatuses designed to aid in maintaining the normal head posture
are neither ornamental nom curative.

THE CANADA LANCET.
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.ACIeT'OZONE IN SUTPP:URATIVeE CORNEAL, LESIONS.

K< LINEDNIST, in Joitrnal of Egye, Bar, anl 'firoat 1)h8ea.ses, wvritc.s
very favorably of acetozone in suppurative corneal lesions. A

Solution of one gYrain in two fluid minces oe distilled water is ilsed. A
sharp, burning pain follows for a few seconds.

'TRE.cTM El-NT 0F 1I.-L-ýIO RRHAGE IN OPERATIONS ON
THE TONSILS.

ESCAT (IReprint La 7Ireese ilfedicale, August, 1,à0:?), lias been success-
ful in arresting hl.iorrhage after renioval of the tonsil, botli
primary and secondary, by suturing, the anterior and posterior pillars
together with a curvcd needle. Sliould this prove insufficient, hie intro-
ducei a wad of cotton, the shape and size of the little finger, work ingrit
beneath the two stitchies in the pillarr. The cotton cau be impregnated
'vith suprarenal extract, hydrog;en dioxide, or a 10 per cent. solution of
antipyrin, or a two per cent solution of ferropyrin. If adrenalin hydro-
chlorate is used, the 1 in 5,000 solution is strouig enougli. The tampon
should be removed at the end of 24 houirs; the sutures may be left
longer. If severe hoemuorrhage continues, lie advises tamponment of
the pharynx before resorting to ligation of the carotid. This consists
ini intubation of the larynx and oesaphagrus, and packing the pharynx,
eq. ircose, with gauze around the tubes.-Jour. L'yc, Dear ani Throat

THE CAUSE, SXTMPTOMS AND TREAIMENT 0F MASTOIDITIS.
Dit. PHILIP 1{AMMOND, in AinîericazilfeclUcine (A.pril 12, 1902>, says

o- inastoiditis:

(1) Mastoiditis- is always subsequent to purulent inflammation of the
iniddle car.

(2) Tend erness of the bone is an important symptom when present;
but the niastoid may be full of pus> with absolutely no tenderness.

()Bulgring of the posterior superior wall of the canal is a most im-
p)ortant symptom. Whien the bulgring is next the drumhead, it is path-
ogrnnmonic.

(4) Absence of temperature is no guide -whatever.
(5) Improvement in hearing 15 usually indicative of subsiding in-

flammation in the middle Car.
(6) The operative treatment is coniparatively safe, while delay is

dang erous.



At the annual meeting of the Protestant Hospital for the Insane,
Verdun, a very important discussion wvas carrieci ou concerningi the
necessity for greater care of the tubercular patients at the asylum. In
presenting bis report, Dr. Burgress, the superintendent, stated that the
admissions to the hospital consisted of 64 private and 75 public patients.
0f these .53 per cent. were classitied as incurable froni the outset. Eighty-
three patients were discharged during, the year, 53 of them being regyis-
tered as recovered, 20 as improved, and 10 as unimproved, making a
diseharge rate of 59.71 per cent. and a recovery rate of V'8.18 per cent.
0f the thirty-eight fatal cases recorded for the year, nine wvere due to
pulnonary tuberculosis. Rie noticed, as the hospital grew older, that
more and more cases of tuberculosis developed, and no less than 23 68
per cent. of the deaths last year were due to this cause. It therfore
become a grave question as to -%vhat should be done to isolate cases o
this character, since isolation and the open-air treatinent seemed to be
the only successful means of combatting the disease. The proper solu-
tion of the problem. -was undoubtedly to be found in the provision of a
separate isolated building for tubtercular patients only, one portion of
the structure be,-*go set apart for suspected cases, another for those in
whom the presence of the malady in an active state hias been positively
establishied. Pendling the erection of a proper hospital it wvas bis inten-
tion during the coming summer to test the nierits of the tent systeni for
the isolation of cases of tubereulosis. A review of the work donc at the
Royal Victoria Hospital was presented ab the annual meeting of the
gIcovernors lie l to wards th e end of January. The superintendent's report
showed that the numnber of patients admitted during the year was 2,814,
an increase of 235 over the previous year. 0f these 1,544 were free
-patients, 807 public wvard patients paying fifty cents per day, and 463
private ward patients; 2,074 were residents o? Montreal and 740 caine
from districts outside the city, whilc Mie average numnber of days' stay
in the hospital per patient was 26.13. The death rate for the year was
4.62 per cent., or if those dying within forty-eight hours after admission
be deducted, 3.62 per cent.
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In the out-door departrnent thb, total number of vi.sits agaregat(1
21,950, of' these 9,381 were miedical: 4,51 4 surgical: .3,393 oye and ear;
:3,370 nose and throat; 1,29:1 diseùqes of women.

During the ycar tho pavilion for the isolation of infectious cases
breaking out in the wards bias been coxnpleted, also a rnedical electrical
(lepartinent lias been added to the hospital, fully equipped witb the most
approved appliances for the taking of skiagraphis and the t.reatrnent of
patients, and bas already proved of great assistance in the work of the
ho".pital. The changes and additions ini connection wvith the hcating and
electric lightingr of the buildings have beeii completed and the hospito.l
now possesses a power plant of great efficiency and economy with ample
provision for possible contingencies. An extension at the rear of Mie
present opcrating theatre is in course of erection. It will contain a

noeologyical theatre and a small operating room for special cases, with
îreparation and recovery rooms, and wlîen these, are completed the pres-
ent operating theatre w"ill be remodelled, as it is not considered satistac-
tory in its present condlition. The extra accommodation is muicl needed,
tdhe present operating facilities being inadequate for the surgical require-
monts, for last year thiere were 1,310 operations in the large theatre and
811 in the laryngologrical and ophtlialniological operating rooni.

The folIowing appointments were made to the Externe Medical
Staff for the year ending December 3lst, 1903:- Director of the clinical
laboratory, Dr. A. A. Bruere; clinical assistants in medicine, Di-S. F. M.
Fry and 1I. B. Cushing; clinical assistants in surgery, Drs. E. W. Arcli-
ibald and O. B. Keenan; clinical assistants in neurology , Drs. A. Slîirres
and A. A. Rolbertson; clinical a-ssistant in ophtlîalmnology, Dr. F. W.
Hlarvey; chinical assistant in laryngology, Dr. W. H1. Jamnieson; assistant
in bacteriology, Dr. A. B. Yates; assistant in clinical Laiboratory, Dr. F. B.
Jones; mnedical registrar, Dr. H. B. Cuslîing.

The animal banquet of the Societé Medicale was lield on January
.)6th at the Place Viger Hotel, the attendance being, even lairer than last
year. Dr. Dube, the president, opened the toast list by proposing " The
King." Dr. Lachapeie proposed -"Our Guests " ini an eloquent speech
xvhiclî was first replied to by the Minister of Marine and Fisiieries. Mr.
Prefontaine, who wvas loudly cheered, referred to the medical profession
as promnoters of charity, of science, and of patriotism, and also dwelt on
bue fact that in the pa-st young, doctors hiad to go to the United States in
order to make a name for themselvk-s and to earn a living. H1e believed
that this timie bad now past and tlîat our rapidly growing country offered
every inducement for bier sons to romain at home rather than to cast in
their lot w~ith a foreig 1 nation.
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l-b>î. M\r. LIouin %ýdl$ also, well rceived and dlehvered a speechi o?

the legrisliitors as to the wisdoîn of allowing the children of this province
to ntr fctrie a. tel'eyears of age. Mie said that this was not

allowed in England, Oe'rrnany, or Franlc, and he thought it, wvas a niatter
in whichl the miedical f raternity should play an important part.

Hon. D)r. Guerin also mnade a st.irring and humorous speech. Hie
ma.s followe(l by Dr. T. MW. Campbell, Dr. Starkey, D)r. Broclin, Dr.
Lichapelle mnd others, eoiiclucling a inost successful funetion whielh was
characterimed t.hrougliont by brighit, wvitty, yet thoughtfuil, speeches.

Dr. T. A. Starkey, the recently appointed professor of hvgiene, (le-
livered *the aniual lecture of eUl University on January 22nd, the
Sub1jeet being " Publie Health." Principal Peterson was in the chair, and
in introducing the lecturer, lie spoke of the grreat loss the Uiniversity hiad
sustaineci in the death of Dr. Wyatt Johnson, but believed that in D)r.
-Starkey tiie Medical Faculty had found a worbhy successor.

After a lengthy and cloquent testirnony to the character- and origin-
ality of Dr. Johnsoin, Professor Starkey went on to show die vei-y gr-eat
importance of' the study o? hygiene, viewed both froin thie position of thie

,general public and of~ the medical practitioner. Ex.-amples iUlustrating
his points were drawn cliiefly from a varied experience arnong thie
natives o? Inidia.

The greater part, of the address, wvhielh was essentially of a popular
nature as suited to a«.n audience drawn froin ail the faculties of thie
UTniversity, treated of the graduai spread o? hygienie doctrines and
practice among the general public, with the consequent ainelioration of
suffering and suppression of disease.

The following cases were among those reported at thie Mon treal
Medico, Chirurgical Society during the past month.

Drs. H1. S. Shaw aLnd W. F. Hamilton presented a pathological
specimen showing congenital hieart disease. The eh fid fromn whom the
heart was obtainied had reached the age of twelve years when death oc-
cured. At birth it appeared to be quite norimal, but wvhen one week old
while beîng tossed in the air by its father, it suddenly became. slightly
cyanosed and remained in this condition for two years and a bial?, wben,
a? tera; severe attack of wliooping coughl, the cyanosis became suddenly
and markzedly increased. She remained in this condition until the day
or lier death, neyer being capable of anything more than the slighiest
exertion without inarked dyspnoea and prostration.

The final illness was rather sudden, with sorne signs of meinl-gitui-,
pain in the neck,higli temperature,stuporloss o? vision, Kernig's sig.. .ta
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final suidden loss ofI eoni CollsfCsq An autopsy w.'-k' periitted onlly on
the thorax, conse'Iuently the dliîgnosis of nieniingitis couid flot. be coiu-

hiruncd. The'lieeart w'as hyperfwphied Nvith a large aorta, and hoth
ventricies extended into the ape:.-, whicli was round rather thauu pointeil,
ailso the righit ventricie w'as mucli hypertrophied and the ri,"lt auricie
dilatcd, the interventricular septum being deficient, and the foraîoeil
ovale patent. There wvas a, inarked stenosis of thue pulmnonary artery, witit
signs of a chroriic euîdocarditis, wvIiie only two euisps of the valve coul<l
bc inade out, and a small probe ýor-npletely filIed the lin:,en of the vessel1.
Dr. Hiamilton suggested that a poorly dev<.doped sept,..ýii had been pres.
e-nt until the oniset of the whooping coughi, and that greati exertion ai-l
strain duringr the lits of coacghing lhad ruptured the delicate neuibrarne,
with the subsequent cyanosis and dy-spnoea, on slight exeriou.

Dr. Lockhart. showed a caicified foetus, remiovedl frouin a 'voian,
who had beeu treated for ectopie gestation somie seventven years before
hy killing the foetus with, electricity. The " electrocution" h'lad been
Successf ully accomplishied, but about nine years af ter the operation the
patient began to complain of pain in the region of McBurnev 's point.
wvhichi gradually becarne so severe that shie consented to operation, wit.hi
the resuit that q, perfectiy calcifled foetus apptirently of the fifth or sixthi
iionth. was removed wvith consequent, relief of ail t'le symiptorns.

Dr. Bazin read the report of a case of dluodlena--l ulcer folloving( a,
severe burn. The patient, who wvas abiout three years old, hiad receive.,I
a, ;evere.scald involving the thorax and upper extrernities,and under ordin-
ary local treatment the case did well until the third day, when voinitin-
followed by diarrhocea set in. This 'vas checked and by. the eighith day
the patient wva. feý Iing well but appeared to be restless, however, in a
fewv days this passed off, and on the thirteenth day the child was so
brigrht that, there wvas some idea of sendingt it at, once to the hospital
for skin-gYrafting. On the fou rteenth. day the child suddenly had a cilI''
and began to vomnit large quantitieýs of bright red blood andi before a
îdoctor could be called expired. The autopsy revealed a largei

puncjhed-out duodenal ulcer froru whichi the haemorrhage had arisen. Dr.
Bazin fourxd on exaininingv the records of the Montreai tospitals that
there were on]y twvo caises reportcd which were at ahl sitnilar, and after
an extensive searchi in the literature on the subjeet, discoverýcl that al-
thouli the £act of the occurý uee of such l. sions lia.,d been passed onl
£rom one book to another, yet veiy few definite exarupies of the con-
dition had been reported.
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MAN ITOBA M\EDICAL COLLEGE, \VINIPEýG.

TRIS college was founded in 1883. It is in affiliation with the
University of Manitoba ;and lias a staff of tWentv professors, or lec-
turers. There are about 100 students in attendance on lectures.

The Hospital «r-es are in the Wininipegr General I4 ospital, 10per
sessiou, and the payment of a £urther suai of $ 10 at the beginning of the
teext bession will entitie the student to a perpetuai ticket. The Maternity
Hlospital ticket is $6.

The College fees are $5'or registration, and a total of $400 for the
four years, payable annuafly $100. Arts' Graduates, taking their course
in three years, are required to pay $130 each year.

The University fees are for supplemental exarninations each subject,
Sb; Matriculation, $5; Ad Eundem Statum, $5 , ecd regular examina-
tion,$4; degree, ot M.D., $10; degree of C.M., $15.

The following College regulations are enforced: Students who wishi
to take, a, course of lectures over again niay do so on paynient, of $ 10. On
entering college students rnust deposit $5, to pay for any darnage to the
buildingr or contents; but> if not required, this is returned.

No student can register or attend lectures until hce has pasSed the
matriculation exarnination. Eirst year studeuts must pay one-quarter
of sessional fee at time of registration, and all fees must be paid by lst
December. No student can register after iS5ti. Novemnber.

Clinical teacbiing is given in the Winnireg General Hiospital, whichi
lias now 215 beds. Every opportunity is also afforded the students to
avail theinselves of the clinical mnaterial ini St. B3oniface, which bias 200
beds.

Scholarslîips are aw'arded by the UJniversity as follows: FirsL year,
two of $80 and $50 respectively ;Second year, $80> and $50, a'1id thirdl
year: $80 and $50. A silver medal is awarded the student, taking the
highest, standing in tie M.D. exainination, and and a bronze mnedal to the»
student taking tie second places. Dr. John li.O'Donnell offers a inedal to
the stu.3ent takingr tie highest scanding in Sanitary Science.

The requirements for tie degree of M.D. are that i.he person is a
bachelor or doctor of medicine of some UJniversity in His M1ajesty's Dom-
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inions when lie înay be admitted ad eundem gradumi ; or passes the mat-
ricuIation examination, and thereafter complies withi the regulations of
study and passes the four annual examinations laid down in tfhe profes-
sio-nal course. The University accepts in lieu of the Medical Matricula-
tion, the mnatriculation examninations of the Medical Councils of Quebc
and Ontario; the certificate of the Medical Council of Great Bi'itain, the
2-nd Class Teachers's Curtificate of Manitoba, Ontario or the N. W. T.; the
Ontario Intermedia.te or -Junior Leavîng, with Latin and Natural Sciences,
bachelors of Arts of any UTniver'sity in is Majesty's Dominions ; or the
Arts Xlatriculation or first year's examination of Manitoba UJniversity.

The subjects for the Medical Matricul'ition are: Latin, Henderson
and Fletcher, pages 1-191, togrether with Vini Romani, Ginn & Co.,
translation of prescribed authors, and sight translation; Arithrnetic,
Algebra, simple rules, factoring, H.0 M., L.C.M., square root, fractions,
equations of one, two, and three unlcnown quantities, indices, surds,
quadratie equations of one and two unknown quantities: Euelid, books
I., I, fIII; English lihetorie and Composition, and ?'oetical Literature
as per prescribed authors, Scott, Coleridge, Wordsworth -,Historv,
Green's English and Clenient's Canadian; Sciences, the High Sehool
Botany and Physics.

The professional Course consists of fouir years, with the annual Ex-
ainination. Graduates in Arts can complete their Course in three sessions.
Each session is of cighit mnonths' duratioil

The first year's course consists of at least 75 lectures in A-natomy,
Practical Anatomy, Physiology, 60 on Inorganic Chemistry, and 25 of
twvo lours each on Histology. He shall sati,-f.y the Examners on the
Anatomy of the boues, muscles, and ligaments, Practical Anatomy to the
saine extent, the Physiologyv of digestion, circulation and respiration, the
full course of Inorganic Chemistry and of Histology.

The second ycar's Course shail consist of not less than 75 lectures on
Anatoiny, Practical Anatoniy, Physiology , matenia mnedica and thera-
peuties, 40 lectures on Practical ChemistrY, mnainly medical, 40 lectures on
Organie Chemistry. Two full dissections of the body are required. lije
shiah pass an Examination on aIl of the above subjects except Thora-
peutics.

The third year's Course shall cover 75 lectures on Matenia Medica
and Therapeutics, 40 lectures on Surgi cal Anatony, Medical Jurisprudence,
-M lectures on Pathology, of two hours each, and 30 lectures on Sanitary
Science. He shall satisfy the Examiners on eachi of these subjeets.

The foui'th vear's Course is made up of 7.5 lectures on Medicine,
Snrgery, Obstetries and Diseases of Ohildren, twvo Courses of 100 each on
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Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery. and twvo Courses of 50 lectures
each on GynSecology. Hle shall p-ass an Exarnination on eachi of the
above.

For the degree of C.M. the candidate is required to pass in Oper-
ative Surgery, and write a thesis in presence of the ex(anjuers. 75 per
cent. is required.

A student rnay enter iid etindum statuni, but no student shall be ad-
mitted to tlhe fourth year exýamiination froni another University until h&e
attends a full eight monthis' course in some College in M1anitoba, affiliated
with th_- University of Manitoba, takzing out ail the fourth year tickets.

Fifty per cent. of tie marks in each subject shall be rec'uired tu
satisfy the exaininers.

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY MEDICAI. FACULTY.

TuE Medical Faculty of Dalhousie University, Halifax, consists of
tweyity-five professors, lecturers, and examiiners. TIle University
provides instruction on Chieinistry, Botany, Zoology, and Nh2dical Physies
There are at present about 100 students in attendance.

The following, fees are irmposed : For Ma%[.-triculation, $310; a supple-
mental in any iedical subiect, $5 : a special exaniination, $5; for one of
the affiliated courses, $5'; for re gistration, $2; Junior Chiemistry and
laboratory, $10, Senior Cheinistry and laboratory, $312; Botany and
Zoology, $12; Physics, $6; Graduation, $30; Gyinnasium-, $1.50. If $30
have been, or part paid, in exaininations. to this3 ex\tent the graduation
fee is reduced.-

The clinicai instruction is given at Mie Victoria General Hospital, or
some other hospital recognized by thie Senate. Students mnust obtain
eighteen mnonths bospital experience, or twelve montbs in a hospital and
six months iii a dispensary or ont-patient departrnent, before going up
for the final part of the M.D., C.M. examination.

A medal is awarded by tie Faculty to Mie student who stands lirst
ab the 1mnai M.D., 031. examnination.

A prize of books is offered by IDr. Lindsay to the stdudent who stands
first at tho second part of thc Priuiary Exarnination.

The Sinison prize of $,"25 is awarded to the student who stands tirst,
at, the end of the third year, on Chemnistry, Practical Chemistry, Materia
Mcdic&a and Therapeutics.

The University of Dalhousie grants the deg-rees of M.D., C.Mý. ; but
neither degree is conferred on auy person wlîo does not at the saine Lime
obtain the other. The academie course- consist.s of a inatrictulation exani-
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inatioil; a Priinary Examinatioin, divided into tw() parts; and a
final exarnination ailso divided into two parts The prgfcssion course
covers four winter sessions of eighit rnonths dui ation each.

The student before entering upon bis professional studies, must pass
the University Junior Matriculation withi latin, or the Preliminary Ex-
amination of the Provincial Medical Board, or son-e examination recog-
nized by the Board as sufficient. Hie mnust bu sixteen years of age-before
passing Ihis Preliuiiinary Exaniination, and thereafter spend at le-ast four
years in the study of the professional course. At ail exainuluations a
minimum of 50 per cent will be required on each ,ul)ject~ for a pass, and
7.5 per cent [o pass withi distinction.

Tfhe tirst part 'of the Primary Exa mination includes Anatoiy,
Cheînistry. Botany, Zooi'ogy, and Medical Pliysic-;: and is xvritten and
practical as required by the subjects. The candidate inust be a matricu-
ant and have attended at, Dalhousie College, or some recognized college,
during a session of eigrht mionths, at, ]east 75 lectures atid demonst rations
on anatomy with 10 hours laboratory work per xveek for six rnoithis; 75
lectures on Cheniistry with a laboratory course of Dot, less than three
hours per weekz for six xnonths;- 100 hours of lectures and laboratory
vork on Botany and Zoology; and 50 lectures on M edical Physics.

The second part of the Prirnary Examination includes Anatoniy,
Physiology and Hlistology, and Cheniistry as follows: A written and
oral examination o11 descriptive, regional, surgical, and inedical anatoniy;

awritten and oral examination on Physiology and Histology% wi th
microscopic pleparations; a written examinationi on Clieimistry, a
practical exainiation iii the laboratory, and an oral exaiiniation on the
entire course of junior and senior wvork. Students must, furnishi proof of
hiaving coinpl led xvi L the prel ili nary requirenients tNvo acedemic years
previously; of having passed the first part of the Primary Exaniinatioii;
aInd of liavingr attended at, least 7,3 lectures and demonstrations on Senior
Ana tomiy with 10 hours ]aboratorv workz per 'veek for six mouths; 7.5
lectures with not, less thian ~3 hours per week in the laboratory l'or six
xnonths on Senior Organic and Medical Chemist.ry; 75 lectures on Physi-
ologry; and '75 lectures with laboratory work on Histology.

l3y special permission the first and second parts unay be couipleted at
one tiife.

The Final M.])., C.M. exainination is also divided into two parts.
The first part, or exanuination includes Materia Medica, Pharniaty,

and Therapeutics ; Pathologry and I3acteriology: Medical Jurisprudence
and Insanity, and Hygiene. These examninations are Nwritten and oral,
The student iust hlave passeil the preliminary, or its equivalent, at ]east
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three academîce years previo'usIy; of having passed the two parts of the
primary examination, at Dalhousie College, at somne recognized university
or college ; of having, af ter passing the primnary examination, attended
at some recognized college, at least one session of eighit months, the fol-
lowvingr courses: iMateria Medica, 75 lectures; Therapeuties, 25 lectures:
MLedical Jurisprudence and Insanity, 50 lectures and demonstrations;
Hygiene, 25 lectures and demonstrations; Pathology and Bacteriology,
150 hours of 1lectures> demonstrations and laboratory work ; and Practical
Dispensing, 30 lessons, or three months with a druggist or dispensing
physician.

The second part of the final exainination includes Surgery, Clinica,,l
Sturgery, Medicine, Clinical Medicine, Obstetrics and Diseases of Women
and Children. The exanxinations on these subjects are partly written.
oral, and practical. as indicated, and Cover urinary examinations, inaking
clinical records, diagnosing diseases, the use of surgical. appliances, the
anatomy, physology , pathology , and hygiene of pregnancy, etc. Candi-
dates must showv that they are 9-1 years of age, that they have passed al
the former examinations, that; they passed the primary examination
cither at Dalhousie University or at some accepted college, that they
have attended two courses of 75 lectures on Surgyery, MIedicine, Obstet-
rics and Diseases of Wonien and Children, Clinical Surgery, (Clinicnl
Mediciue, one course of 25 lectures on Disea-ses of the Eye, Ear and
Throat, a course of operative surgery and perforined operations on the
cadaver, served for six months as surgi.cal and six months as clerk in the
medical wards, and reported at least 10 surgical and 10 medical cases,
attend 4 cases of midwifery, and practical instructions in the making of
post mortem. examninations, and the performance of vaccination.

LONDON MEDICAL COLLEGE.

AT last it 1oolis as if the trouble between the Medical Sehool and
thie Victoria flospital, is in a fair way to be settled, or at least disposed
or. The School lias practically completed arrangements whereby there
will be from tNventy to thirty free beds up at St. Joseph's and an alupi-
theatre erected for the holding of lectures. This, Nvithi what they nowv
have from the Board of Hospital Trustees at Victoria, 'wiIl give the stu-
dlents ample clinicali naterial to keep themn going. It -would be a great
inistalze on the part of the hospital authorities to place any obstacles in
the way of clinical tcaching.
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EDITORJAL.
COMPULSOR'Y VACCINATION.

The Provincial Board of Ilealth lias under consideration some
amendnients to the present lawv that would niake vaccination comnpul-
sory. Vaccination should be made absolutely conipulsory du ring the
first year of thie child's life, and re-vaccinationjust as coînpulsory at the
age of say 14 or 1.5 years. Not one moment nor one word sbould be
wasted upon antiv'accinationists. They are hopelessly in error, and no
argumnent w'ilI changec thocir darkness to liglit. Tlîey are wedded to their

ols Evidence of the most convincing character lias already been laid
before them, b-ut without avail. They prefer thie darkness to the hghlt
b)ut it w'ifl neyer do to allow ffieir erroneons views to becomie a menace
to the public hiealth. Chiildren are takzen froin the custody of an insane
parpnt. In likze manner, the childrcn of an antivaccinarionist should be
vaccinated under the compulsion of the law, bjecause such a parent is
not in a proper frame of mind to juidge what is best for thiern, and con-
sequiently the State mnust take care of th'ýtm in this vital inatter. There
should be absolutely no yielding in this inatter.

Prior to the days of vaccination, sinailpox wvas a regular visitor- in
epidemic foim every fcw years. Thie children would be attacked by
this scourgre. In those days it was a chiildirei's disease. Between eachi epi-
demie a large nuniber of eidren were born. Tliese fiirnishied material lfor
a fresh. outbreak of the disease. This is wliat those ant.ivaccinationists
would have us retuirn to. At Berkeley, iii Gloucester.shire, on 17th May,
17î49, -was born into this world Edward Jenner, one of its great, ixnmortals.
On the '26th Jaiiiiary, 1823, lie laid downi bis life, leax'ing, vaccination ho-
hind imi as bis everlastingý, monument. Shall we keep that monument
in it state of perfect repair, or shial we allow the antivaccinationist
eranks and vandals of public hea-lthi to deface or destroy it ý In the
naine of Jenner, in the naine of past epidemics, anai the naine of present
and future generations, suchi must not be allowved to happen.

The proofs of the value of vaccination lic ail around uis; and are
so evident that it mighit be thoughit one could read themn while lie ran.
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but there are none so blind as those who do not wisli to see. In Ger--
miany, where there is a strict vaccination and revaccination law~, smnall-
pox is unknown. In 1,870, duringr the Franco-I'russian \Var, the Gerniian
airmy lost f rom its ranks only a few bundred throughi sunaflpox; where-
as the French army lost 23,000. In the former, vaccination was strictly
enforced; in tbe latter, not. In cities in Britain whiere the antivaccmna-
tion sentiment is strong, the disease is far more prevaent and fatal than
it is in cities, where vaccination is the ruie. Lt lias been proven beyond the
sliadov of à doubt that ail the protection nurses, doctors, or other at-
tendants require is efficient vaccination. The records of the Italian
army for 2.0 years is an absolute answer to the antivaccinationist, and
give ail bis argruments the lie.

Mucb bas been said about the dangers of vaccination. They are
as nothing compared -%vith its advantages; and can be alinîost wbolly
avoided wvith care. A favorite argument with the antivaccinationist is
the interference with one's freedom, and one's personal liberty. But
this is like, ail the rest of their arguments, entireiy wrong, and founded
upon a wrong conception of liberty. The State is constantly interfering
with personal liberty. The thief is coinmitted to the jail, the insane to
th-, asylum, fae inurderer is sent to the garillows, the plague-strieken to
the pest-house, the drunkard to the celi, the deserting soldier to the
lash. Tbe -whole social fabric is constructed upon the assumption that
eacb one's liberty is restrained witbin certain bounds in order thiat ail
others may have certain rights assured thern. We mutually agree to
counpel, each other to pay taxes, to keep the peace, to defend ourselves
agiainst aun enemny, to rnaintain the conimon health and sîtfety of all.
ilere cornes in the common righit to interfere with. the so-called personal
liberty, and compel ail to submit to vaccination in tbe common welfitre
of the ,State. Mocleru civilization and society could not exist for a single
hour were it not for regulations, restrictions and compulsions. These are
the sacrifices the individual must mak-e for the State.

While we thus strongly approve of coinpulsory vaccination, we
desire, to express the opinion that the proposed Act should not direct.
affairs in such a wvay as to interfere withi the fees of any qualified prac-
titioner. Erce vaccination sbould be furnishied only for the destitute. or
pauper class. In no case shouid those whio are able to pay flnd it pos-
sible to sEcure free vaccination. Lt should be made compulsory te obtain
a certificate of successf ivacciLnation. This wouid coinpel the vaccinated
person. to return to, the vaccinater for inspection. It would be a great
mistake on the part of the legisiaters and a gross injustice to the inedi-
cal profession of Ontario to enact sucli legislation as would make fre
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vaccination general or possible for those Nvhio can pay, or who wish to
select their own physician. T here is always some opposition to coirwpul-
sory vaccination, and it would remiove much of this if the wishes of very
many were rýespected in the matter of Lthe choice of their physician, whien
such choice is dlesired by iany. We would therefore insist that there be no
interference with the fees of the profession, that free vaccination be re-
fused thoso who are able to pay, and that those who so desire may
clhoose their physicians. Ail this can be accoxnplished and mnaintain the
eficiency of compulsory vaccination. We would urge on the iinembers
of the profession to see that t-heir righits are protectedl.

AID iOR SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL TEACHING.

There are several subjeets on the niedical curriculum of every
college that are essent.ially of a scientific character. Anatomy, physi-
ologyy, pathology, bacteriology, and cheniistry are such. To meet the
requirements of the present state of knowledge, and the high standard of
teaching exacted by the various examining bodies, it is no longer
possible for the incumbents of these chairs to be engaged in active
practice. They mubt grive much timne to the study of their subject, and
to ýhe experiiental, laboratory, and dissectrng roo m work, over and
above the lectures in these departments, that they huave but little time
for anything cisc.

To expect, therefore, that the instructors in these branche-- shall do
good Nvork, and also folIow the practice of their profession is to expeet
the impossible. These departments should be endowed, or placed on a
salary basis of such amount as will enable the heads of these depart-
ments to live without worrying« al'out patients and their fees. To do this
requires money. This should be no serious obstacle. It will not do to
fall back upon the State in ahl these instances; nor will it always be
possible to secure the necessary aïd from the general funds of the uni-
versity with which the medical college niay be affiliated. But there are
other sources from wvhich the assistance niay be obtained.

There are many persons throughout the country of undoubted
wealth. It ought to be possible to interest these in the work of scientific
medical education. Such lias been the experience elsewhere. There are
mnany ways of using one's means for the purpose of perpetuatingr his
name and good dceds, such as bequests to charities. It would be impos-
sible to think of any way more use? ul, or praiseworthy than the endow-
nment of a, chair in physiology, pathology, anatomy, or bacteriologyv.
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Heore are the opportunities, and it is hoped the day is not far distanit
when there will be found those wvho wvil1 be willing to avail thlemselves
of these opporbunities of doing for their country, or locality. a truly
noble work.

Tiiere is another source fromn whichi muchi assistance mniglit corne Lu
our colleges. The graduates are now a numerouis and iniuontial body.
One would tlîink that it could be no great task for them to undertake to
raise funds for the above purposes among themnselves and their inany
friends. Oould they be engagred in anything better ?The college spirit
should not (lie out Of a man when ho obtains his degree, and groes forth
into the world of affairs. While lie firmly sets bis face to the future, lie
shouki ever recallthe past. For the great duties of the future,many of hNs
best iuspirations wvi1l always corne from bis college days. A loved aima
mater and a Ioving alumnus should ever go hand in band. This work
requires but a beginning. Disease is not the only thing that is con-
tagious. To aid colleges by giving is one of the good things that can be
made truly infections. Giving, requires a beginning. and others wil
follow in line. Let us hope that a commencement xviii be made soon.

For sucli purposes there is plcnty of money. The question is bringing
the dlainas of the scientifie, work of our medical colleges propcprly under
the notice of those who can afford to glive. This can be done. It has
been donc in many places and on xnany occasions. A few persons, as an
informai committee, can colleet rnoney for a monument to Burns; a few
others, in inany cities, can erect monuments to Sir John A. Macdonald;
others can Lake in hand the work of crecting mem9rials to our volun-
teers; several of the churches can raise million dollar funds. If the
alumni of the varions colleges would only bestir themselves, the money
would begin to corne for the endownient of scientific chairs in the
medical colleges. Suppose the graduates of any college set themselves to
endow the chair iu pathology, we do not hesitate to state that within one
year the task could be accomplished. The very fact that the graduates
of any college undertook sncb a task would attract the attention of the
wealthy, and induce them to give. This country is now old enor.ah1, bas
wealth enough, and colleges of worthy repute, to justify the turning
of some thoughit to the creation of funds for the support of certain
chairs, lectureships, and researchi schiolarships. The high-class instruc-
tion given by the incumbents of these endowed chairs, who could devote
their whole time to their special subjeets, would be a great impetus to
study throughout the entire profession. The profession and the public
wouldl alike gain.
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THE TREATMENT OF PNEIMONIA.

A îshort tirne ago, Sir Dyce ])uckworth delivered alecture on
the above subject at St. Bartholomiews' Hospital. This lecture vas
published in the l3ritisht illedicai Journal for lS;th N,ýoveinber last. In
bis lecture attèntion wvas drawvn to the change in treatmcnt about 40
years ago, froin the hieroic to the more rationai. nethods of rest, and
proper diet.. Skoda and Dieti, in Vienna, Balfour and Bennett, in
Edinburgh, and Todd, in LondGn, were mnainly instrumental in bringing
about the change, wvitli the effeet that the death rate fell froin 1 in 3
cases to 1 in 26, by adoptingm a supporting uine of treat-inent. The type
of the disease may vary from time to tinie, but the lecturer is o£ the
opinion that the disease, on the whole is more severe now than it was
whien lie begran the study of in edicine und er Hughes BeùneLt Pneumionia
is an acute disease it is an inflammation of the lung, but it is sumething,
more. The disease is due to the influence Of the toxin , genertited by
1;wo or three specific microbes. He takee ill, but for a day or txvo thei'e
mnay be nothing notewvorthy the matter with the lungs; but a flushied
face> rapid breathing, a quick pulse, a highi temperature, should inake
one think of pneunionia. The presence of consolidation, rusty sputii,
and short cough makze the diagnosis practically certain.

A warm bed and good nursing are essentials in the treatm-ent of
pneuinonia. As thiere is a loss of appetite, theso patients do on a fever
diet consisting mainly of milk and beef tea. \Vhen the temperature does
not rise above 103*, it is best left alone, as this amnount of fever seeis
to be orte wvay out of the disease. Whien the foyer tises to 1040, 105%, or
1060,> it must be reduced ; an-d the best wvay to do this is spongying 'with
iced.water and placing a cradie uinder the bcd coverings. If these
ineans Laul, employ rubber tubing, circulatingr the ice-water round the
head, and bags of ice in the axillac an(I beside the legs. Quinine may
be given in dos;es of 5 grains' every two, or three, or four hiours tili the
fever gives way ; but do not give antipyrin, antitihrin, or phienacetin.
The use of the cold bath is condemned as a severe and exhiauti-ng process.

Among the internai megficines a saline mixture of potassium citrate
and ammonium acetate is very useful by way of promoting the action of
the skin and kidneys and quieting the circulation. Quinine in 2 or 3
grain doses is also a va,ýlua-)ble remedy, and may be given in conjunctioni
with the saline mixture. About the time of the crisis, on the sixtl or
seventh day, there may be profuse sweating and diîtrrhoea, which should
not be interfered with.

Sornetimes the disease follows an arborative forin and ends on tlie
second> third, or fourth day by crisis. In other cases, the temperature
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keeps high. ai ter the seventh day. This iuay b1e due to the very low
condition of the patient, or to the existence of pleural effussion, most
likely an empyaemna.

in some cases of pneumonia, espeC 'y ini those who have beeii
drunkards, they becoïme very delirious at nighit. In some other cases,
insor'nia is a promninent feature of the attacks. If the kidneys are
sound, 15 miiuims ot liquor rnorphiniae, with 1 drachmn of compound
spirits of etiier, is an excellent soporifie. IL naýy be repeated. These
drugs sustain the heart while, they procure sleep. Insomina at the period
of crisis is particularly serious.

The care of the heart is of rnuch importance, as the lungs become
consolidated the strain on the heart increases. If both lungs are
extensively involved, this may be so great that the heart beconies
exhausted in the struggle. The blood cannot fîow through the consoli-
dated lune tissue, and is thrown back in the right side of the heart and
the venous system. Thiere may be extreme cyanosis and even jaundice,
an unfavorable statfo of affairs. This condition may be relieved by a
bleeding of 8 or 12 oz. If the heart begins to falter, oxygen is of value.
This should not be delayed too long. The oxygen may be inhaled for
ten minutes at intervals. Great relief to the failing heart may be given
by the subcutaneous injection of liquor strychninae, 4 to 8 ininims. This
is of more value thani diitalis. Another remedy of decided utility in
the faîling heart is musk." The doses usually given are too small. When
it is required it should be given freely and is welI worth the money.
The old physicians used to give .0 to 12 grains in syrup and mucilage.
With regard to alcohol, the following, may be laid down as about the rule.
In many cases stimulants are not required. The young do better in Most
cases withoiit them. Il the right side of the heart is engorged, the
teniperature high, the pulse rapid, and the first sound barely audible at
the aortic area, some stirmulants should be given, 2 to 4 o"-. being usually
enough, but 8 to 12 oz. may be required. It is always a matter of
importance to give. the patient as much water as he can drink.

To sum up. The treatment may be commenced by a niercurial purge.
Then follow with a simple saline mixture with cinchona or quinine.
The diet consists mainly of milk and beef-tea, and, above aIl, good nurs-
ing. Avoid a steamn laden atmoFrphere. In the winter, poultices to the
affected side, and, in summer, cotton wool sprinkled with spirits of
camphor, do good. Relieve insomnia by morphia and lloffmnann>s anodyne.
Guard against heart failure with oxygen, strychnia, musk, and at times
wvith stimulants, and a sinali venesection.
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SIR JAMES GRANT'S JUBILEE.

Sir, James Grant, AI. D., of Ottawa, celehrated, February 4th, his
.1 ubilee in the medical profession. Hie entertainedi bis medical friends
with a smoker in St. Andrewv's Hall. XVitli few exceptions, almost the
entire profession of Ottawa was present. The hall was beautifully
decorated and the function was a very brilliant aflair. Among the
interesting events of the cvening was a fine violin solo by Sir Frederick
florden, M. D. Sir. JaLi ýs Grant related many interest--ing anecdotes of
bis fifty years in the medical profession. Sir Frederick Borden spoke
in higli terms of Sir James Grant, and what lie had donc for the medical
profession. The other numbers wcre: Piano duet, iDrs. Prc-. st and
Wecbster; song, James Dickinson ; instrumiental trio, Dr. Hlanna and the
Drs. Klotz; sang, Dr. Robinson; piano solo, Dr. Gibson; instrumental
molo, Dr. McKinnon; song, Dr. Chabot ; song, Dr. Powell. Shortly before
midnight ail adjourned to the main hall, where dinner was served and
tIc speechi-making began.

Sir. James Grant was born in the county of Inverness, Scotland
seventy-one years ago, bu.t while very youngr was brought to, Canada by
bis fiather, also a physician, and settled in Glengarry county His earlY
edo--ation was receivcd at Queen's UJniversity and at *MeCiil College
Montreal. When twe-nty-one years of age lie graduated first~ in artq at
Queen's and then in mecticine at McGill in 1853. After gradluating lie
came tu Ottawa where lie began practicing and xvhere lie lias remained
ever since. Twelve years ago he was knightcd by thc Qucen in recoogni-
tion of bis services to the profession. In 1885 lie was made vice-presi
dent of thc International edclCongress, whidh m.,t at Washington.
For thc past twenty-five years le" has been medical couincellor for thc
province> and a number of years agro was made a fellow of the Royal
Society of Physicians and Surgeons of Edinburgh and London. After
hli a century of labor he is yet hale and hearty and takes as keen an
interest as ever in medical work.

ADDRESS OF THE COUNCIL 0F THE COLLEGE 0F PHYSICIANS

AND S URGEONS 0F ONTARIO.

Sir. Fredericlc W. Boirdey2, M.D., K.C.IJi.G.,-
We, the Council of thc College of Physicians and Surgeons of On-

tario, yesterday were pleased to enroli you as an honorary member o?
thc College, the first and only one. Today we are furdier gratifled on
learning that our beloved King lias been pleased to confer on you tIc
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distinguishced honoi- of Knight Commander of the Order of St. Michael
and St. George, and we take the earliest occasion to send you, Lady
Borden and family our warinest congratulations.

Every Canadian feels tbat you are entitled to this recogniti on, for
W 'Canada, by her splendid services to the Empire at et critical period in
the late war secured the dleep and Iasting gratitude of the Motherland,
the admiration of civilization and inestimable ad-vantagres for herseif,
you stood forernost in the production of these great results as the 'Minister
of ?vilitia.

As Canadian citizens, we feel indebted to the energy, trict and vigil-
ance that enabled you at a perilons and trying time to place at the dis-
posai o? the Empire an arîny of Canadians whose achieveinents in the
field wiIl ever be a pride and glory to Canada.

As reýresentatives of the medical profesqion, we take particuhir
pride in the fact that one of its inem bers has so well directed the militai y
affairs o? thib Dominion as to permit the organizing and placing on a
permanent footing an army medical corps up to the highest standard,
and endorsed by the war office, as is shown by its adopting your methods
and apparatus. In this, every Canadian surgeon takes special pride.

Finally as our youncrest mnember, we wishi you God speed. Hence-
forth we will take more interest in your career, if that were possible.
and we pray that you, Lady Borden and family, may enjoy for many
vear, honors so well deserved.

W. J. HUNTER EmroRy, R. A. PAY NE,
President. Registrar.

TORONTO, ONT., June 28th, 1902.
Sir Frederick, in a few wvell chosen remarks, thankeil the Medical

Council for their kindness, and saîd that no honor had ever been con-
ferred upon him that he appreciated more. After which Lady Borden
very bandsomely entertained. the representatives of the Medical Council.

The Honor-ary License and the above address were presented to Sir
Frederick Borden, M. D., in lis library, at Ottawa, on 24th January, by
Sir James Grant, M. D., of Ottawa, and Dr. Moore, of Brockville, in very
felicitous language

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

The o'licers of the above association have sent out an appeal to the
members of the medical profession to 'ecome members of the association.
We can endor-9e the action o? the officers. They deserve both praise and
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encouragrenent for the work they are doing. The association was forilied
ait the Winnipcg, meeting of the Canadian Medlical Association, 1901.
The work of organizaton was continued at the Montreal meeting last
Septeniber. Wc urge upon our, readers to join the Protective Associa-
tion. It can only be trully useful, by being strong ; and it c'in only be
strongr to the extent of its membership. So do not put this iatter off.
remit your sebseription to Dr. F. W. McKinnon, 70 Elgin st. Ottawa. In
the short time the '?rotective Association bias been in existence it bias
rendered excellent service to the profession. The best way to proteet
one's self isa by assisting i n the protection of others. Let us be onie ini
this matter.

DR. J. H. RICHARDSON TESTIMIONlAL

The former students of Dr. J. li. Richardson hiave undertaken to
give him. a banquet, and to present the UJniversity of Toronto with hi's
portrait. Dr. Richardson merits this distinction, ats hie labor,.d faith-
fuilly in the cause of mnedical education for hiaif a century , and no better
anatomist ever addressedl a class. We bespeak for the coiuimitice carry-
ing out the arrangements eveivy possible success. There, wvil1 no dou'ot
be a large and ready response fromi Dr. Richiardsonl's c'ld students. The
subscription bias bteen fixed at S .00, including admission to the dinner,
or 83.00 without the dinner ticket. The dinner and presentation are to
take place in the week followingm Easter Sunday. The committee de-
sires to hear fromi those intending to take part in the above function at
least two weeks before it, takes place. Communications should be ad-
dressed to Dr. John A. Amyot, Toronto.

THE CANADIAN MNEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

XVc understand that arrangements are now actively under way for
the next meeting of the Canadian Medical Association. Our London
fricnds are busy at work forming committees, and iaving out their plans.
It is likeiy the meeting will be lield about the end of Augrusi. We wish
the executive muehi success.
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PERSONAL.

Dr. and MNrs. Thompson, of Hlamilton have returned from Çlifton
Springs.

Dr. Roberts, of New Germany, has sold his residence and reinoved
to Gait.

Dr. W. H. I)ruminond was in Fredericton, N. B., in the early part
of February.

Dr. Grey, of St. Thoi-aas, who was iii, lias recovered and resumed
bis practice.

Dr. Standislb, a long resident of Wallaceburg, bas sold bis practice
to Dr. A. Turner.

Dr. Lorne Gardiner bias recovered from the effects of an operation
for appendicitis.

Dr. Sylvester Snedden and Miss Jessie iRattray, of Pembroke, were
rnarried, l5th January.

Dr. W. J Bell, of Toronto bas taken the position of Surgeon to the
R. M. S. Empress of Japan.

Dr. J. E. Lundy, Portage La Prairie, who was suffering twith typhoid
for some weeks, bas recovered.

Dr. W. H. Carleton, of Arthur, has purchased the property and
practice of Dr. Dame, of Thornhill.

Wm. Sinclair, M.D. bas settled in Manitou. The doctor is an Honor
Graduate of Manitoba University.

Dr. J. H. Wilson, of Sb. Thomnas, is being frequently mentioned in
connection with a vacant Senatorship

Dr. Oldright and bis son, Dr. 11. H. Oldright, returned in the latter
part of January, from a trip to the Wesb Indies.

Thne marriage of Miss Minnie Mersereau and Dr. Angus J. Murray
t.ook place at Fredericton Junction, on January I 4th.

Dr. Seery, Fredericton, N. B., has been very jîl for soine time. is
condition is still one of considerable anxiety.

Dr Newbold Jones, a member of the Royal Victoria Hospital staff,
was ill in the institution. He was sufiering fron- typhoid fever.

Dr. Stephenson, of Iroquois, hias resigned bis position as surgeon to
to the G. T. R., a position wbich lie had bield for about fifteen years.
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PEIIS0NAL.

Dr. J. D. Tiiorburn w'as over at St. Catharines recently for a couple
of days' rest after an attack of grip. Hie lias resumed bis practice.

The iiany friends of Dr. Gilbert Gordon, of Toronto, wht> lias beein
very ill with an attack of peritoiiitis, wiIl wish hlmi a speedy recovery.

Dri. Macdonald, of Qu'Appelle, who bias just finished a course at
1Philadleiphia, returned to the city frorn the south in the latter part Di
January.

'Dr. McGibbon, a recent graduate of McGil1 M1edical Gollere, Moutreal,
w'hlo lias been visiting in Toronto during the pcst, rnonth, left a short tiime
agi-,o for Edmonton.

Dr. A. A. Robertson, son of Dr. Robertson, of Lenanoxville> has been
appointed one of the clinical assistants in neurology on the staff of the
Royal Victoria fiospital.

Dr. G. R. McDonaghi, of Toronto, hias been spending a vacation out
of town. Hie wvent to New York for a short time and thence to Jamaica.
Hie will return about lSth Miarch.

Dr. J. C. Stinsoni, son of Mr. Cope Stinson of Brantford, lias been
elccted a member of thic San rirancisco Board of Health. The postion
is a most important one in that city.

Dr. and Mrs. Fraleigh of 596 College street lef t on) the 4thi of Feb-
ruary for «New York, where they took the ,;Ieamship Kai-erin for a trip
to the Mlediterranican and the Orient.

Dr. W. W. Andrews, of MîounL Allison University, Sackville, bas
invented a microscope for dissecting purposes. It is said to be a very
practical apparatus for this delicate -work.

Dr. 0. Totten, of Foi-est, lias been appointed by the Domninion
Goverment, physcian to the Indians at lKettle Point and Stoney Point.
H1e bas also been appointed coroner for Lambton. In both. positions he
succeeds thie late Dr. Scott.

Dr. J. D. Reid, NM.P. for South Grenville, w'as confined to his home
for a short tiinc suffering fronm a nervous reaction, due to his awful
experience at the Wanstcad railway tragredy. fI appears that for three
hours the doctor, whio was one of those who escaped, supported the liead
of a dying man, w'bo wvas pinncd under the car, withlout changing
his position.



OBITUARY.
ARTHUR VALLEE, MN.D.

Du. A. VALLEE, of Quebec, died on 23rd January. Dr. Valle was
one time miedical superintendeut of the Beauporb Asylurn. Hie 'vas
about 50 years of age. Hie wvas regarded as a high authority on
insanity, and w'as one of Quebec's finest citizens.

E. J. HODGKINSON, M.D.
DR. E. J. iloDelcKINSON died at 238 Farley Avenue, Toronto, 29thi

January, at the age of 78. Deceased hiad retired from practice for
some years. Hie was formerly a well-known practitioner in the east end
of the city, having lus office on King Street near Sackville Street. ]He
leaves a grown-up famnily. _______

ALEX. SCOTT, M.D.
D11. ALEX. Scori', Que of the most prominent citizens of Fore~st,

died suddenly in his office January 2Oth. Hie -%vas 62 years of qge,
and hiad practiced in Forest for over thirty years. Hie took an active
interest in educational inatters. H1e leaves a xvidow an(] thiree _rown-up
sonis.

GEORGE BATES M\OTT, ýM.D.
Dit. GJEORGE BATES MQTT, at one time a leading physician of.Petrolea,

died at Wallaceburg, on Saturday Jan. l7th. For a inumber of years the
doctor had been ailing, but not serious]y enoughi to confine himii to the
bouse. Some, few months ago he left for Wallaceburg, to live his reniain-
ing days with relatives there. is last illness only lastcd one week, old
age and cystitis being given am the cause of bis death.

GEORGE D. FITZGERALD, MU.D.
DR. GERALO DELACEY FITZGERALD, a p)opular yolung practitioner oif

Amiherst, N. S., died very suddenly January 9tli, of lieart disease. Hie
was 32 ycars of age and was born at Peterboro, Ont. He gra<luated fromn
Queen's University in 1893.

WV. S. MicKAY, M.D.
DE- W. S. MIKAY, physician in charge of the hospitzil at tlic-

Superior Luinber Co.'s camp, was9 found dea'] ini bcd at the camp on
St. Jgnace Island, on 7th January. The body was broughit to Port Arthur
and forw'arded to Ingersoll, Ont,, whcre bis wife and brother live.
Dr. Ml(ay liad been in tliis section a year, devoting biis services to luni-
ber camp lio.pital.



W. H-. D. YOUNG, N,.D.

DR. Wv. H1. D. YouSGçc, wbo biad been suflïèring(- fromn congestion or
the braîn, dicd at bis residence, o.1135 Saguinet Street, on 6tb Pebru-
ary. He was tif ty-three years of agre, having been born ,June 14, 1849.
H1e graduated at McGili University, and bas for mnany years past beeln
weIl Icnown in Montreal. lie leaves a widow and four chidren.

D. IMUNROE, M.D.

Mti. D. Mýu-.\,ioE, of Perth, died suddenly 8thii Februiary, at bis home
of heart failure. H1e w\as born in the Tow'nship of Lanark and wvas a
son of the latý Dr. D. ?<lunroe. Deceased was (61 years of agre, and leaves
behind him a widow and two daugliters.

GEORGE STEWART, M.LD.
] )R. GEORGE STEWART, Of 13ort ]Rowan died at lis residence on

Wolven Street, 2Sth January, from Paralysis. Three days before, hoe
wcnt on his daily round of visits to patients in the country and did not
return until about nine o'clock at night. H1e w'as very cold whoen hie
reachcd home and weflt to bed almiost immediately. Dr. Stewart was
born in the towvnship of E.amilton, in the county of N~orthumberland,
about four miles fromn Cobotirg, on the -2lst of March, 1841, and wvas in
blis sixty-second year. Hie graduated in the year 1869, and Went to a
sinali village in Huron county to begin practice. Af ter a year's trial in
that place bc camne to Port Rowan, at the cail of a numiber of the citizens
who had adveî'tised for a m-edical practitioner. Ever since hoe bias
remained here attending to the sick in the village and surrioundingr
country. le took a keen interest in educational affairs, and -%v"s for
inany years chairmnan of the Board of Educ.ation. Hie Nvas reeve of the
township of W alsixxghami before the division. In 1894 hoe w'as appointed
Collector of Custois for Port Rowail, to sncceed the late Col. Mabee, and
hop has hield the office ever since. He also took a kzeen interest, in military
aflairs and xvas surgeon of the 39th *Reginieut for a-1 iiumber of years.
He lnarricd 'Miss 1da Stearus wvho, wvith four cbildren. survives hlmii.

HENRY WV. DAY, 7'%.D.

DR. HENRY WRIUGHT DAY, Regristrar of the County of Hastings
tlie:d at an early houx' on Sunday inorning, Jan. Ill, at bis hon:u in
Belleville. Alt.boughi M. Day lîa-s beenl failing iii health foi' some ionths
the fatal illness did not develop until Friday the 9th.

Deceased was born in the township of l'iugston, on the 6th of
September, 1831, being at son of the late Mr. Calvin Daiy. 1-is ancestors
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xvere United Empire Loyalists, bis great grandfather, Mr'. I3arnabas D)ay,
haviîig once lived on thie preseW, site of New York City. Near the
close of the Aumierican Revohît ion the fainily camie to Canada and settled
near Kingyston. Deceased received his iiedical education at Queen>s,
l3niversity, wlhere lie graduated in 18-59, and shiortly after reumoved to
the town of Trenton wvhere lie practiced uintil appointed Registrar
of the County in 181-8. Hie 'vas in 1869 electe1 a umeinber of the
Council of Physieians and Surgeons of Ontario for the Quinte and
Cataraqui District, and xvas at the sarne timie elected President of the
Council of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. The
IDoctor 'vas at one tirne a surgeon of a battalion of militia, and iii 1866,
during the Fenian Raid, orgyanized a battalion and 'vas mnade Captain of*
a Company. Hie kept Ul) bis relations withi the militia until 1872, whien
he retired. Dr. Day took considerable interest in mrunicipal and educa-
tional matters, and for 15 yea~rs 'vas a memiber of the Sehool BDoard of
Trenton. In 1881, whien Trenton 'vas incorj>orated as a to% ni, hie 'vas
elected its first mayor and held that position for two years. He 'vas
President of thie Provincial Board of Directors of the Central Ontario
Railway. le was mnarried on I)ec. 31st, 1857, to Miss Annie Purdy, of
Ernesttown, who survives hlmii. 'Plie Doctor 'vas a mnan full of public
spirit and enterprise ; wua a skilful, successful and popular practitioner>
and in the social circle had many -well-wishers.

SURGEON LT.-COL. MNACLEAN, M. D.
By the death on 16th February. of Surgeon Lieut.-Co1. Caird Ryer-

son Mlaclean, Meaford lost one of its most esteemel1 citizens. About a
year agyo Dr. Maclean 'vas stricken with apoplexy. but recovered. A
f ew monthis agro a second attack. occurred and p%,ralysis set in, xvhichi
continue1 until bis deat.h. Dr. Maclean wvas in his 66th year at t'le timie
of lis death. He graduated at Queen's Univerbity about 1860, and on
the outbreak of the .Aimerican civil w'ar hie qIie h no rya

surgeon. When the 'val 'vas over lie settled in Meaford, wvhere lie prac-
ticed medicine and surgery until bis final illness. In 1879 lie visited the
old cotintry, and while there he obtained th-edre o£ M.R.C.S. Hie
'vas inayor of àleaford in 1878. Siîîce the organization of the 3lst
Battalion up to Iast year, wlhen his health comnpelled imi to resign, hie
wvas its surgeon, and was the principal medical omfcer of Niagara Camnp,
District No. 2. Lie leaves a widowv, twvo daughiters and a son-Mrs. H.
M. NorLhey of' Mysore, Inidia, Mliss Maude Niaclean, 'Meaford, and Dr. J.
I)ouglass Macleau, Sauit Ste. Mare, Ont.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

THE JOURNAL 0F TUBERCULOSIS.

TuiS Journal is so well known to the inedical profession as to require
no words of:'introduction. It is now issued in a mnucli improved
form. We congratulate the Editors, Drs. IRuck, and the publisher,
A. Hf. McQuilkin, on the success of the J ournal. Ift is publishied monthly
in A.shville, N. C., $3.00 a year.

XVORKZ ON THE DUCTLESS GLANDS.

Dit. C. E. DEM. SAJOUS lias well under way a two volume work on
the above very important subjeet. The first volume shall appear
shortly, the F. A. Da, i3 Company of Philadeiphia are the publishers
The profession will no doubt welcome this work, as it deals with a
section of medicine and surgery that hias been heretof'ore much neglected.

INTERNATI ONAL TEXT-BOOK 0F SURGERY.

SE~COND) EDITION, THOROUGHLY REVISED ANI) ENLA,ý('ED.

In tvo voluines. By Amierican anyd British Authiors. Eie y..ClisWreM)
LL.D., F~.R.C.S. (Hon.> Professor of Surgery, Harvard 'Medical Schlo')Il, and A.
Pearce Gould, MSF.R.C.S., of London, England. Second Edition, Thoroughly
Revised and Enlarged. Vol. I. General. and Operative Surgery. Royal octavo of
965 pages, wvith 4161 illustrations and 9 full-paged colorcd lithographie plates. Vol. II.
-Special or Regional 8tirgery. Royal octavo of 1122 pages, wvitIi 499 illustrations, and
8 îl-ae colored lithographic plates. Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saunders
k Co., 1902. Cloth, S5(Unet ;Sheelp or Half Morocco, $6.00 net. Toronto: -. J. A.
Carveth & Co.

IN planing, this work ithe editors and co-workzers have kept constantly
in mmid the needî of both student and practitioner. The resuit is a mas-
terly exposition of the art aiid science of surgery, untrammcled by anti.
quated traditions. In its realization they have gyiven to medical literature
an invaluable text-book, emibodying a clear but suiccinct stateinent of our
present kno-%v1ed ge of surgical pathology, symptomatology , and diagnosis,
and such a detailed account of treatment as to form a reliable guide to
modemn practice. Iu this new edition the eritire book lias been carefully
revised, and special effort lias been made to bringt the workz down to the
present day. The chapters on Military and N aval Surgery have been
very scrupulously revised and extensively re-written in the light of the
knowledge gained durinct the recent wars. The articles on the effect
upon the human body of the various kzinds of bullets, and the resuits of
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surgrery in the field are based on the latest repoi-Lq of the surgeons in the
fiel(.

The chapter on diseases of the Lymphatic Systemi lias been coin-
pletely re-written and broughit up-to-date; and of special interest is the
chapter on the Spleen.

The already numerous and beautiful illustrations have been greatly
increased, constituting a valuable feature, especially so the seventeen
colored lkhfographic plates. The wvoîk is excellent; wve know of nlone to
surpass it. kt is clear, and concise, and up-to-date.

kt is quice impossible to review so excellent and complete a work as,
The International Text-BIook of Surgery." The subjects covered are so

numeî-ous, and their treatment so thorougli tliat it is only possible to
speak in greneral terms of these two volumes. No one requiring a work- on
surgery wvill ever regret purchasing a Warren and Gould.

APPLIED SURGICAL ANATOMY.
Regioiially Presented foi- the use of students and practitioîens of nedieiîîe. By (3George

Woolsey. M\. B., M. D., Pi-ofessor of Anatoniy and Cliîuical Surgeî-y in thc Corneli
Unuiversity 'Medical College, Surgeoni to Bellevue Hospital, Assoeiate Surgeon to thc
I>resbyterian Hospital, Fellow of the Anierican Surgieiil Association and of the New~
York Ac-aderny of Medicinie. With 125 illustr-ationîs, nostly colored. Including .19 full
page plates. Clotli, .5.00 net.; leathe-, 86.00 net. Le.1 Brothers & Co., New York
and1 Philadeiphia, 1902.
AIL sorts of books have been written on anatomy, regional. an-

atomy, medical anatomy, surgical anatomy, topical anatomy, etc. One is
naturally tempted to ask wliy another work on anatomy ? The author
an-swers by intimating that lie has atternpted to gather the best from a
vast aggregation of matter on tht, subjeet, so as to rnake up a book of
moderate size, on the regional and topographical plan. To meet these
ideas the work is at times as mucli like an anatomical surgery as a
surgical anatorny.

First of all, let us say a word or two on the illustrations. The cen-
sure is far too often truc of works on anatomy that the illustrations are
of very littie value, and add but little to the usefulness of these works.
lu the case of the volume before us, wliether original> or selected, the
illustrations itu.st'rate. The colorîng and the method of lettering are
very hielpful to a rapiîd understanding of the structures portrayed.

In the text. there is a hiappy combination of the general descriptive,
and regional metliods. Througliout the work three main features are
constantly kept to the front..

1. The defects, or abnorînalities, that arise from errors, or defects in
developments ; 2. the diseases and injuries of the different regions and
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parts, and the structures involved ; and 3. the best method of operating,
or trcating these conditions, so as to injure these structures to the least
extent, or preserve tliein to the greatcst extent. Most xvill admit thiese
are sound views of Mie relationship of anatiomy to surgery.

A feature of tHe work of more than usual importance, is the terse-
ness of the descriptions. Prolixity is the evil of too many works on ana-
toiny. But of f ar more importance than terseness is clearnes-3 and accur-
acy. Wlien these three Leatures are combined, as in this work, the ideal
reterence volumne is attained.

A very comiplete index of 20 pp, increases Mie useful of the volume,
and renders the task of looking up any subjeet an easy and rapid afi4iir.

The work is got up in the very best style of the well known
publisiiers. In the inatter of price, size, and menit, it is just the sort of
boo0k that the busy practitioner req uires and wvill constantly consuit.

SURGICAL ANATOMY, A TREATISE ON HUMAN ANATOMYI IN
ITS APPLICATION TO THE PRACTICE 0F MEDICINE AND
SURGERY.

B~ Johin B. 1)eaver, 'M. D., Surgeoii-in-Chief to the Gernian Hlospital, Phiiladeiphia. In
these Volumles, illustrzatcd by about 400 plates ncarly ail drawvn for this wvork froni
original dissections. voltume l.-Upper Extrcniity ;Back of Neck Shtoulder
'rrunk, ; raniiumi Scalp ;Faee. Philadeiphia: 1>. Blkistout's Son &Co., 101'2
Wralnut Street. Toronto: Messrs. Chiandier & Masses'. Price in cloth, $7 leathex, 5.38.

IFý Vesalius, Morgagni, Malpighîi, and many others of the old
tiir." anatomists were to visit us again, and examine Dr. Deaver's work
on Surgical Anatomy, we can imagine that iheir surprise would be
grreat indeed. Such elaboration of the subject, enormous amount of
detail, and artistie finish of the plates, were unknown to thein. They
would lîardly recognize their own favorite subject of study.

Volumne 1 contains 632 pages and 151 f ull page plates. Thîe text
is a verit-able storehouse or information on anatomy, topograplîical,
descriptive, medical, surgical and regionaL. The application oie ariat-
oinical knowledge to the elucidation of medical and surgical problems
i.s an important part of every practitioner's daily work. In sucli
application, the xvork of Dr. Deaver is of' unquestionable value. We
have examined this volume witlî much care, and are bound to state
tlîat the descriptions of regions, organs and structures have aflorded
the utmost satisfaction throughout. It is no easy task to understand
the descriptions tlîat are given in some text books of complicated
regions. They require almnost as much. study to understaxîd the text
as the subject. Not so here. Dr. Deaver lias the very necessary
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essential of beingy able to state clearly, and yet hriefly, what lie mneans
to convey to the reader. For this, two things are requisite: a thor-
ougli kinowledge of the subject, and the ability to express that knowled ge
in lucid language. Dr. Deaver possesses buth.

The illustrations are very hiandsome. They are faithful represden-
tabions of the original dissections. The various structures are brought
out in beautiful relief by exquisitely delicate shiading and lining.
The plates are full page, which. permîts of the details being, brouglit
out with great clearness. In this volume erudite schiolarship and the
lighest ideals of the limner meet on the common grround of auatoiny
for the purpose of elucidating its many intricacies and rencleringr its
endless bearings upon the healing art usef ni and interesting alike to,
the physician and the surg(,eon.

THE ANATOMY 0F THE HUMAN PERITONEUiJM AND ABDOM',-
IMAL CAVITY CONSIDERED FROM THE STANOPOINT OF
DEVELOPM'ýENT AND COMPARATIVE ANATOMY.

By <leorge 'S. Huntington, M. A., M. D., Professor of Aniatomiy, College o'i I'hysieAanis
and Surgeons, Colunmbia University, Newv York City. Illustrated with 300 full-page
plates containin, 58'2 figures. Mani, in colors. LcL Brothers & Co., Philadeiphia
and Newv York, 1903. Price, hiaif niorocco, 310.00.

Ti-E work before us is a maguumn opus. It is an edition de
luxe of superb character. The pages are 8 x 12 inches. There are
300 pages of text, and 300 pages of plates. The make-up of the book
is truly handsome, being printed in large clear type, on superfine
paper, and bound in inarbled cover and haif morocco. The publishiers
menit their faul share of praise for the forni in which they have got
up this large volume. It is, in the language of Keats, "A thing of
beauty.

lIt is not an easy task to review such a workc, unless the reviewer
contents himself -with a few words of general praise and drops thie
book at that. But this work deserves more attention than thiis. It
will be wel1 therefor to speak first of the illustrations. For the most
part the illustrations are reproductions prom photographs of actual prepa-
rations. By this means there is an amcuracy of proportion and rela-
tionship that it is almost impossible to obtain by hand drawing.;
These photographs have been reproduced with great fidelity, especially
in the matter of perspective, a thing so often absent in plates. When
you examine these plates, you examine the actual dissections. The
anatomists and the surgeons know how valuable this feuture of such
a work is to them. kt is verý disappointing to, examine an anatom-
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ical plate that is devoid of perslpective, or a correct perspecti ec. It shiould
also be remarked regarding the illustrations that they are almnos't ail origt-
inal. Preparations have hecu phiotographied for this wvork, in order that
the author could secure thie sort of illustrations reqiiired to rnake clear the
anatomy of these parts and to fit in wvitli textual descriptions. This is
making a book, so that the illustrations and text are really complemental
to each other. To write the texts and thien cuil £rom various books,
illustrations to embody in the texb is a poor plan. Make accurate
diEsections first and obtain truc pictures of these. With that as a
foundation there is sone hiope of a useful descriptive text.

Turningr to the text we notice that the descriptions of the various
structures and orgrans are brief, clear and accurate. 'Much attention
is paid to their developmental and comparative aspects. Ili anatoiny
this is as it oughit to be. In the study of the peritoneum and abdomi-
inal viscera it is a hopeless task to take thein as they appear without
knowing, somnething, as to h-ow they came to be SQ arranged and related
to each other. The study of their developmnent, with- the aid of com-
paraitive anatomy, clears this iip. There are abundauit references
thiroughout the text to the corresponding Bgures. The value of the
book as a Nvork of reference is greatly enhanced by a very complete
index.

To those engaged in teaching anatomly, or in thc practice of ab-
doininai surgery, this work should prove of the greatest possible value.

DISEASES 0F THE BRONCHI AND PLEURA; PNEUNIONIA.

iseases of the I3ronchii. By Dr. F. A. 11offnian, of Leipsie. Diseases of the Pleura. By
Dr. O. Rosenbaehi, of B3erlin. Pneinnonia. Býy Dr. F. Atifrechit, of Magdcburg.
Edited, wit.h additionis, bv.Tolin H.Mse.M. D., Professor of Clinical Medicine, uni-
Versity of 1?'ennllSVh'ania. Handsonie octavo v'olumie of 10.30 pages, illustrated, includ1-
ing î fuit-page coiured lithographic plates. Philadeiphia andi Londion : W. B3. Satinders
& (20; 190-2: .1. A. Carvcth & Co., TIoronto. Clothi, ý.,-.00 net; hfalf Morocco, $0ý:.00 net

Triis, the fourthi volume issued of' Saunders' American Edition
of Nothnagel's Practice, fulfils ail expectations. The erninent authors
of the valuable mnonographs wvhich comprise the volume had, by
their breadth of learning, their exhaustive research, and extensive prac-
tical experience, miade their essays almost complote as originally wvritten.
INevertheless, the author in the 15gb t of recent research, lias muade um-
erous valuable additions, so that the American edition represents the
present, state of our knowledge ou the subjeots under discussion. Amoug
other things. t'hese additions include new matter on the auatoniy and
pbysiology of Mhe bronchii; on foreigun bodies in the tubes; on the patho-
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logy, bacteriology , and treatnient of bronchitis, and the recent researchcs
o>n bronchiectasis and on eosinophilia in asthmra.

Much new matter- bias been încorporated into the section on pneu-
monia, including the recent work of ilutchinson and others on the blood
and urine in that disease. In the Pleurisy section xviii be found an ac-
count of the latest bacteriologie studies, and referenceus to the work of
Morse on the leucocytes in pleuirisy, to) that of 'Williams and others on
X-ray diagnosis, and to the Litten plienomneron. *The work in every
particular is thorough)ly up-to.date, and no criticism is 1possible but praise.

THE ACCESSORY SINUSES 0F THE NOSE, THlEIR SLJRGICAL
ANATOMNY AND THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMIiNT OF
THEIR INFLAMAI.\TORY AFFECTIONS.

By A. Logan) Turner, 'M. D)., (Edin.) F. R. ('. S., (E~. D.) Surgeon for Diseases of t li Ear
and'Thr-nat, Deaconers Hospital, Einturg, Nvith forty plates and eighity.one ligurest.
W'illian Green & Sons, pdn u piblishers.

IN 1898 Mr. Logan Turner delivered a lecture before the Fellows of
the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburg, entitled "The illumination
of the air sinuses of the skull xvith some observations upon the surgical
anatomy of the frontal sinuses." The followingy year ,%r. Turnerwxas
awarded the surgical prize for his, essay upon " the racial characteristics of
the frontal sinuses based upon an examination or 578 skufls." The su1bject
matter contained in these lectures together with additional observations
on those other accessory sinuses of the nose with the recognition and
treatmient of their various diseases forrns the basis of the present volume.
Few men indeed are so situated that they have at their coinmand such a
wealth of pathological inaterial or such a variety oie crania of diflere.nt
races from. which to draw their observations.

Thle first chapter introduces the reader to a splendid description oÇ
the anatoi-ny of the outcr nasal xvall and the maxillary antrum. The de-
scription of the ose1Kiunm maxillcare is very clear. The author lias found
an ostiwm maxillare accessoriuet four times in nine dissections in-
dicating a larger percentage, than tound by Giraldes and. Zukerkandl
whio gave 10 per cent. as the proportion. The variations in size and position
of the septun of the frontal sinuses are very clearly elucidated and .,pci-
mens are pictured showingf how one may open the 1l'ft sinuses alone wliile
operating, for 'iij7d sided disease.

The author leans to the opinion that the accessory nasal simuses
serve as subsidiary resonators of the voice and thinks it extremely -û
portant that they takze any part in the warming or xnoistening of the air
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in. connection wvith nasal respiration from the anatoinical museumi of the
Univeriity of Edinburg. Tur:n-r examined a larger serles of skulls of
varlous nationalities-Europea.ns, Tasmanians, Maoris (New Zealand),
Africans, Esquimaux, Asiaties and American Indians. These werEý
measurcd while t-ansilluminated in a dark roorn and represent an imn-
inense amouint of la1.hor. rI'his excellent wo)r is the first so far under-
talcen. The author finds transillumination of ma-x-illary and frontal
sinuses of very great value, not oiily in estimating the probable condition
within but also in forming a fairly accurate opinion as to the progress 0f

the case. -He (IQes not, lIowevEr, consider it zis being of unvariable
positive value. In connection withi the frontal sinuses the author says:
" W!ien there is ubsence of illumination we mnust ahvays feel some dloubt
as to whether it is (lue to the absence of the sinuses, to a thick walled
sinuseQ, or to a diseased condition of the cavity."

Plate xxii, from a dissection of Prof. Symington, showingy the anteriir
and posterior ethmoidal celîs and their communicattions withi the nose,
is one of the finest -ve have cver seen. Arrows showing the course pus
makes to reachi the infundibulura. frorn the anterior ethrnoidal cells add
greatly to the understanding of the drainage of this region. The relation
of the anterior ethmoidal, frontal, and maxiliary sinuses to the orbit is
bea,.utifully pictured in plate xxiii, froin another specimen of Prof.
Symington. The authior considers very minutely the dimeiulties that
may be encountered in enterin1g the front nasal duct with a probe and
clearly shows how these may in mnany cases be overcome.

The book cùncludes withi twva chapters devoted to the diagnosis and
treatment of accessory sinus disease. The author writes on these topics
in an exceHlently clear and forcible manner. The illustrations of this
classical work are superb and froru an artistic standlpoint are not. ex-
celled by ariy wvork we hiave seen. Iu fact few publishers could turni out
euch) a volume.

A COMPIiND OF 1-IUMAI.N PHYSIOLOGY.

lepeiztllv dap)tud for the 11se of M1edieal St.udeiits, by Alhert P. Brubaker, A.M. M. D.,
adjunet 1rofessor of Vl1Y.Siology and 1-Lygieiie, iii the .reffersou Medical Cullege;
P1rofessor of Phlys;iology in the PennsyIvaia College of Dental Surgery; Leeturer on
Anatomy ancd Phiysiolog(,y in the J)rexel Institute of Art, Science, anid Industiyv
Fellow of thie Colluge of Physieians of Philadeiphia. Ele\ entli Edition, Rtevised and
Eilairgedl, Nvitli Illustrations and a table of Physiologic Constants Phliadeiphia:
1P. Blackston's Sons -% Co., 1902. Price, soc. net.

Tuis is one of the Blakiston's well kznown quîz-compend series.
The title mighit lead one, not faniiliar with the book, to expeet that it
consisted in questions and answers. This is not the case. Ift is a very
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neat and scholarly, but small work on physiolozy; aud rtLads along in a
continuons, and systematic mannei'. Thie book contains nearly .300 pages;
and, in these, the subjeet of human physiology is ,very clearly stated.t
We have taken particular pains to examine the book, and can state that
iL, is bothi accurate and up to date. 'Notwithstandingr that the book is a
small one, everything, that is essential is given. What is cabsent is the
irrelevant paddinc, that, goes ti- rmake books large, thougli not useful.
The author knows what he wishies to, say; and has the happy faculty of
saying it in a condensed, yet clear, manner. Thouse wvhowishi to mnake
themselves famniliat' with. pre.;ent day views on humnan physiology eau-
not do better than get Dr. Bruibalcer'sq Compend.

DISEASES 0F THE RECTUM\, AND ANUS DESIGNED FOR
STUDENTS AND PRACTITIONERS 0F IMEDICINE.

f

W. Sanel Goodwvin Gtant, M.D., LL.1)., Professor of Rectal ami Anal Surgery at the New
York Post-Graduate Medical. School sin( ftospiral; forinerly Pr-ofe>s.or of Gastro.
Intestinasl Surgery at the Universitv andl ýVoniien'ls edical College, Kansas City, ýMo.
.ittending .8ur2eon for Rectal and Anal 1)iseases to the Newv York Pos;t-(radluate
Hospital, St. Markn3 Hospital, &c., &c., &c. Second Edition, Re-writtcn and Enlarged,
Nwith thirtv.severi full page plates, tiverity of ivhieh are in colors, and two hutndred and
twelve smnaller engravings and hiaif-tones. Phlfadeiphia F r. A. Davis Conmpany,
publishiers, 1902. Price: Cloth $5.0> net ;Sheep or hiaif Russia, S6.00 net.

To form any idea of the study the author lias given to diseases of the
rectum, it is only necessary to compare the present volume with the
first edition. If sucli be done, it, wvi1 at once appear how thoroughly
the author lias kept his work up to date.

The use of illustrations is playing an iucteasing part in medical and
.sulrical books. In the present work, they are very couspicuous, both
by their numbers and excellence.

The work covers the subject of diseases of the rectum very 'Lully.
There is a good account of the anatomy and physiology of the rectum,
and the other parts in immediate relationship with it. Cougeuital
malformations, constipation, faccal impaction, chronie diarrhoea, coccy-
geai conditions, venereal discu.s-s of the anus and rectum, pruritus ani,
proctitis, periproctitis, fistulae, faecal incontinence, fisures, non-malig-
nant ulceration and stricture, prolapse, haemnorrhoids, haemorrhages,
non-malignant tumors, inaliguant tumors, colostomy, closure of artifi..
cial anus and faecal tistula, neuralgia, enteroliths, foreign bodies, wounds
and inj.uries> railroadiug as an etiologie factor, are all. f uilly discussed.

It would be quite impossible to attempt a f ull analysis of this
octavo volume of' 700 pages. It. is so complete and trustworthy in its
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acocount of the iany diseases of the rectum and their treatinent, that
the-re is littie, or no room for criticism. It is, indeed, a genuine pleure
tt' read the w'ork. The paper, press work, and binding are as ideal as
the book making, art could furnish. In form and mabter, the workc can
be iniost cordially reconmended. fI is preiëminently -%vhab the general
pravtiti mer requires.

BOOK ON THE 1PI-IYSICIAN IMNSELF AND THINGS THAT
CONCERN HIS REPUTATION AND SUCCESS.

BY 1). W. Catheli, M.1). T1iue 'Iweiiiet'i Century Edition, heing the Elevcnthi Edition
Rev'isud and Einrged hy the author and Iiis soli, W. T. ",atliell, A. M., NL. D. Pages
411, Royal Octave, Extra cloth, S2_50 net, dclivcred. Philadeipliia, P. A. D)avis
C"Omnpaniy, 1>ublishcrs, 1914-163 Chierry Strec

THE authors state that there are bwo sides to th.- practice of medicine,
a greater, or scientific; and alesser, or persona]. lb is the latter, or
tlie physician Ili.nself that the book devoted. lb is truly a book of books.
'The authors h'ave read nmuch and observed more. The advice on al
sorts of tliings concerning the daily life and conduet, of tbe physician is
ofthe bbcoundc:3t possible character. This addition is a p9.rticularly
attractive one. We can hardly undersband why a physician does not
possess himself of this book. We cerbainly know lie oughb to have it.

TEXT BOOK 0F MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE AND
TOXICO LOGY.

ByV.Johil .1. Ice.e, M. D., Late Professor of Meia ~stncand TIoxicology in the
university of IenyviaLate President of the Medical Jurisprudence Socicty of
Philadelphia. Sixthli EdIitioii reviscd by H-enry Leiann, A. M., M. D., Professor of
Cicistry and ioxc log i the Woniaiis Medieal College of leentisylvania; Patho-
logical Clhenifist to the( .Jefferson Medical College; V\icc-Prc,;ident Britishi Soeicty of

I>uli Anlvts.1>iladcllplia: P. Blakiston's Soi) & Co., 1012 Wziliiit St. Toronto:
Chiandier & Matisey, 1902. Price $3.00.

THE texb book of Dr. Reese on Medical Jurisprudence is familiar
to nmany merubers of the medical profession. Ib is an old and brusted
guide to ail that is essential in this branchi of medical study. Dr. Leif-
mann has edited the present edition, and it may be safely assumed that
the book would not suifer by being passed under his revision. The usual
subjeets of a medico-?egalI character, and toxicology, are !b".ndled in a
thoroughiy satisfactory manner. The book is gob up in a good style, anù
consists of 660 pages. We can recomnaend ùIhis work,as on,- of the very
hest in the Englishi language on bbe subjeet of Medic.-, Jurisprudence
and Toxicology.
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THE MNEDICAL EPITOME SERIES. GENITO-URINARY AND
\TENEREAL DISEAýSES, A IMANUAL FOR STUDENTS

AND PRACTITIONERS.

Iy Louis E. Schnxidt, M. Se., NI. D., A-.soeizttc P'rfe,;sor of ('entito.Uriitary l>isezses,
Chicago Polielinie; Attondiing Getito-Urinary' Surgeon andi I)ctuatologist, Alcxiau
Brothiers' ilospitatl, Chicaýgo.SeisEic .(.1cesnA.M,.DIIuttd
wjth twcnty-one engravings. Lea Brothers & Co., Ne'w \'orkinid 1>hila<lelphia. Pie
$I.00.

IT was the famous IDr. S:amuel Johinson w~ho said that «after ail
the best books are those small ones we eau pick up in your hand, and
read by the fireside." A small book may be a good one, whereas a large
one may be of no value. The power to condense well is a rarer gift than
to write diffusely. The present voiuný-. lias several feat-ires to- niumend
it. In the first place it is a good example of the polcket' ze book, next it
is got up well as to paper, binding-, printi-,- and illustrations, and lastly
it is aimodel as toit.ssubj-ýct inatter. The book con tains mnany excellent
formulS. At the end of the varions chiapters there are a n--raber of'
questions to test the reader's rnernory on its contents. The book is not,
discursive and argumentative, it is didactic and dogmatie. Ail that is
of importance is given in a terse, dlean eut manner. This Series, whien
completed wiil be a most interesting set of books.

MISCELLANEOUS.

COUGHS AND THEIR TREATMENT.

By Drs. Alex, De Soto and C. W. Crimpton, of Wayside Mission Hospital, Seattie, Wash.

A intracable coughi! \Vhat con dition s0 persistently tries the patienceAof every physician ? Careful exainination lias been miade, the
diet regrulated, and one oftiýinnurnermbie prescriptions for that ailiment
selected, but stili the coughi continues.

Then more investigation, and more careful prescribing; but stili
after weekzs thiat familiar coughi re-echoes throughi your wvaiýing room,
and you wishi Mrs. Smith would chang~e lier Doctor. No sucli good
fortune attends you, and that cougrh haunts you as disinal thioughits of
phthisis do your patient, until you are alinost decerrnincd to advise a
cbang<' of climate.

It is not the object of this paper togo into details regarding the only
too well known disadvantages of most of our familiarrcolugh mixtures.
Down to tliat househiold ,îtandby, "'Gocl liver oil in every forni," they
have proven in the v~ast maiijorityý of iiitanices,-discouragring< failures.
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The above mentioned rernedy, whichi the patient considers proof-
positivee of the l)octor's h)aving, made a diagnosis of constimption, may
invariably be depended upon to disarrange the digestion at least.

Cod liver oi, once begrun, must frequently be continued througout
the entire winter season. Nor can it be showvn that the ingestion of fats
and ois into the system, to beconie oxydized whien coming in contact
wvith the oxygen in the lungs, ever does more than raise the local teim-
1)erature, by combustion. Aithiougli this mnay prevent cold in compara-
tivýely healthy Iung tissue, its therapeutie (?) eflect on the inflimed pul-
.i.;>nary structure may be described as postively harrnful.

Coughi is a syrnptom-varyingr in intensity and character aceordingr
to its cause. 'Nor is that cause always situated within the respiratory
organs, thero'selv-es. Cough'is essentially a reflex act depDending upon an

'irritation of the respiratory center. These sources of irritation may be
subdivided as follows:

flropping of mnucous from tLu posterior nares iii chronic, catarrh.
polypi, enlarged uvula or tonsils, defective closure of the glotis, irritations
within the larynx froin whatsoever cause, malignant or otherwise.
Bronchitis-pnieumonia and pleurisy. Gastric wvhen due to derangements
of the stomacb. Cardiac disease, irritations of auditory canal and organie
diseases withir ,e abdominal cavity.

From the foregoingr causes, it rnay be readily estirnated that to arrive
at the exact nature of any given case inay not always be an easy inaLter.
Nevertheless, we inust relieve the patient, wvithout risk of disturbing
either digrestive or circulatory systems. Any rerne(ly whichi will attain
this objeect in a goodly numbor of cases is indeed a Godsend to patient
and physician, and in every sense an ideal remedy. Not until our atten-
tion was called t.o Glyco-Heroin (Smith) did -we becoine acquainted w'ith
a remnedy whichi we have used with. a niost unvarying success in coughs
of every description, and in patients of all ages and conditions, without
the s] ig(Aitest u nfavorable e ffeet. 'l'le points- whichi recommeIIndC(l G]ycc-
Ileroiin (Smith) are :

lst. Palat-ability. 2nd. Econonmy, (3 to 4 oz. beingy ample for a cure
of' the average case). 3rd. ILs imniediate action, soothing the r.icst try-
ingy cases. 4th. Its absolutv freedoin froin unpleasant or unitavorable

eic. th. -IL is not onlly a palliative but a curative agent. (ith. The
I-yoseyanius it contains reaches thoqe trying catse-s of dry congh due to
other causes than simple catarrhal irritaItion, of the respiratory tract.

We are coinviinccd that Glyco-Heroin (Smnith) lias no competitors iii
resuits, iLs actions being ahinost specific. IL w"ill give satisfaction in
eý ery case whiere reàsults inay be misonably expt'cted, and in niany cases
iLs benefliil effects go becyond the mnost sanguine ex."pectitionis.
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The> character of tie cases coming to the Wayside Mission Hlospital
for treatment may be imagiined' whien it is rexuiernbered that it is essent-
ially a charity institution; that the vast înajority of patients corne to us
after hiavingI trieci everything else. These are wort.hy prospectors and
ininers, brokzen iu health and pocket by expostire and miisfortune.

As proof of the above wve submit the following cases
(1) Dr. McK. Laborer, 22 years. liad typhoid fever convalescence

iuch impeded by severe cougrhing speils, froth)y wvhite expectoration, ir-
ritable stoinach. This condition deties ail treatment. There was inarked
dullness at apeces of both lungs to the third intercostal spaces. Morning
temperature normal, respiration, 298; pulse> 104:- E vening temperature
101, respiration, 36 ; pulse, 120: rIJhis condition lias persisted for nine
days, with progyressive loss of strength. December l6th. Glyco-Heroin
(Smith). Teaspoonful every 2 houx-s. A.M. temperature normal, pulse,
104; respiration, 28: P.M. temperature 10J, pulse, 120; respiration, :36:
Deceinber 17th. Slight relief to, cough, hiad soine sieep. IP.M. tempera-
ttîre 100, pulse, 96; respiration, 24: Deceniber I 8th. Relief mark ed.
P.Mt. temperature normal, pulse, 80; respiration, :20: Decexnber l9th.
Expectoration free, appetite and spirits better, rapid inîprovement.
D)eceinber 2.Oth. Inprovement continued, sat up about 2 Ixours. Jan-
uary 8th. Dullness and cough gone, spirits and appetite good, gaining
flesh rapidly. January IlM. I>ischarge cured.

(2). Wm. M. Cook, 52 years. fias lhad severe cough for last three
inontbs, due to cold cau-cht in a typhoon on the China, Sea ater three
days' exposure to cold and wet. fias hardly any sleep, incessant dry
nit cough. Glyco-Heroini (Smith) -'easpoonful every 2. hours. Feb-

ruary 2lst. liminediate relief lias had quite a littie sleep. February
22nd. Improvernent continued. rebruary 24t1î. Siept ail nighit. 'Feb-
ruary '26th. lias not coughied in 48 houx-s. February 28th. No re-
turxî of cough and discharged cured. Is now iii charge of the culinary
<hpartuient of Hospital.

<'3) D. A. Coolie. laborer, 4'8 years. Markzed dullniess at base of left
long, severe pain and dlyspnoea. '7ciperature 102, pulse, 1(04, respira-
tion, 40. There -as datily chilliness at I1 a.im., followved by ten.perature
of 103 2i/5 to 1041. Expectoration mnuco purulent. Einaciated, irritable,
aud appetite coinpletely l-st. January ý26t1î. Glyco H-eroin. (Sinith)
tuaspoonful every 2 liours. Jaîîuary S7 ti. Sone relief to, cougli, otiier
conditiwns saine. January 28t1î. Free e,ýpectorat on, ail conditions stili
unchianged. January 29t.h. Ne inoriiing rise of tenil)erature, p.rn. tern-
perature 10:2, pulse, 96; respiration, ~i.January -3Oth. Seemns some-
what better; hia1 a profuse nighit sweat. January 31st. Teinperatu~re
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l01, pulse, 88: respiration, 24. Took considerable nourishineît. Feb-
ruary Ist. Teinperature normal, pulse, 88; respiration, 24. Less duil-
ness, no expectoration, coughi disappearing. Spirits vastly improved.
8aid it washis thiird attackz, and that in ecdi former instance hie xvas in bed
11I and 8 weeks, respectively. Continued to improve, and wvas discharged
Febrtiaîy 26thi weill

(4). J. J. Laborer, 19. IPneumionia 3rd day, dullness of entire right
lung. Tcînp. 103 2-5 ; puilse 120 ;resp. 60. Expectoration pi-uinjuzce
vei.yj restless and t1iirsty. Slighit delirium. Glyco-:ieroin (Smithi) tea-
spoonful every .9 liours.

l8th teinp. 102 -, pulse 102 ;resp. 48. Much. easier. 19th tenip.
100 ; pulse 84 ; resp. 36. 2Oth temp. nor. :pulse 80 ; resp. 24. Expec-
toration lias, chariged, and is feeling mucli botter. Absolutely refu-sed to
believe th)at he had pneum-onia. J)ischiarged cured.

(5). S. J. a diver, 34 years. Had just been dischargred f romn anothier
hospitai whIere he lia,, been treated for four monthis for typhoid-pnev
monia. llad considerable dyspnoea;, coughi dry, sp.mmodic, at times
siightly frothiy expectoration. Ternp. normal ; pulse 100; resp. 28. Riglit
plural cavity filled to the for-th intercostal space withi pleuritie fluid
w'hich could be heard to splash on slight agitation of the chiest. Appe-
tite poor, and is; inci dispirited. At flve sittings tliree and three
fourths galions of fluid were withdrawvn by aspiration.

J\ov. Oth Glyco-lieroin. (Smith) teaspoonful every 3 lîours, lias ilucli
relieved the spasmodie cotigli; conditions in general seem to be iinprov-
ingI. Nov. Ill. Oough lias almnost disappeared. Continued in this
condition to Jan. 4tli when two and one-hial quarts of tluid wvere withi-
draw,%n. Fieb. 3rd. Cornplained of pain under scapula and wos given a
dry hot air treatînent followed by violent coughi, fever 104-1-5 ;pulse

194; resp. 28 ; Glyco-Bieroin (Smith) every 9- hours. Feb. 4th. Had
a1 hiemorrhiage ai-d slighltly deliriotis . the general condition unchianged.
U'eb. .5th. Coughl aimost gone ;tenip. 101 2-5 ; pulse~ 82 : r-p . 21. Is
vating sone, andl feels inuchi bctter.

GlYco-l-leroin (Smith) lias always r-elieved biis coughi promnptly, and 1
believe lie would lie dead but or its soot.hing influence. Whrlile we do
not look to thle reniedy as a cure for Hydrothorax, we appreciate the
scdativc elfeet, in w'ichl it is superior to mnorpien-anîes

(6). Jarii. litii. W. McD. Agre 18. Mleasies thorouiglly developed
Tînp. 103 2-5 violent cough ; yellow expectoration; cannot find rest
because Of tli'., cough. Glyco-lieroin (Smiithi) teaspoonfui every 2 liours.
Tan. 1 2tlî. Coughi is inucli botter. Jan. 1Stlî. Has not coughied al
ni.ght. 18 th. Discharged without return of cough. Entire c1uaiity of
Glyco-Heroin used wats 4 oz.
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(7). L. G. Age 10 mos. Jan. 29th operated upon for ra(l cure of right
inguinal hiernia ; on Feb. 6th although doing well in every way hie was
seized withi violent paroxysins of coughing (probably due to dentition).
The stitches dhreatened to tear out and the operation prove a failur±.
Glyco-Hleroin (Smith) XV Guttae every 4 hours coinpletely controlled
the cougli in five doses and so saved the case. There 'vere no visible
npleasant effects of any kind whatsoever from the medicine.

(8). J. H. Age 22, in hospital one year for tubercular disease in the
lumber region, Jan. lSth wvas operated on and miuchi diseased tissue re-
moved. Hle developed violent ceughl Jan. 6th whichi caused him
grreat pain and bleeding in the wound. Glyco-Hercin wa given, two

teaspoons every tlie hours, with splendid effect. Five doses remnove
the cough entirely.

(9). Mrs. T. Depot Matron; had a cough that had defied the treat-
iietnt of several pliysicians. It was a dry hackingr cougli, and had hiad
no sleep in tive nights. Coinpletely cured by four oz. of Glyco-Heroin
(Smith).

(10). Mrs. M. had been to several physicians; bier case hiad been
diagnosed as plithisis; she was talkingf one haîf bottle Emulsion of Cod
Liver oil per day. She wvas also using morphine freely, 4 oz. of Glyco-H
conipletely cured her, and she gained at the rate of one lb) per day.

(11). Miss B, seventeen, coughi 4 months w'ithout relief, was imme-
diately relieved by a few doses of Glyco-Heroin (Smnith).

(12). Mrs. D. distressing coughi and some dullness at base of rigylit
lung. Her cougli conpletely cured by less than 1 oz. of Glyco-Heroin.

(13). McD. Aged 36. Policeman. llad been cougrhingy 3 weeks and
was getting worse. Four oz. of Glyco Heroin completely cured h-im.

(14). Mr. R. with ail symptoms of pneumonia. Temp. 104; pulse
126 ; respiration 40. 4 oz. of Glyco-Heroin completely cured him.

"ARE YOU IN PAIN?"

You wilI probably ask this question more frequently than auy other.
Nothiing appeals to one more strongly. To be able to relieve pain,
whether it be a slight nervous hieadache or the most excruciating su fier-
ing from a severe neuralgia, brings the heiglit of pleasure to bothi patient
and attendant. The ideal remedy must not only do its work, but it
must also do it quickly. Touching tliis point is an article in the Bostow
Mfediu>2f, ond Stqical Reporter, by Hugo Engrel, A. M., M. D. The
author says; «"Antikamnnia. has becoime a favorite withi iany mnein bers
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of the profession. It is very reliable in al[ kinds of pain, and as quickly
acting as a hypoderrnic inýjection of morplhia. It is used only internally.
To stop pain one live-grain tablet is adrninistered at once; ten minutes
later the saine dose is repeated, and if necessary, a third dose given texi
minutes af ter the becond. In 92 per cent. of ail cases it imrnediateiy
stops the pain."

ACUITE DYSPEPTIC DIARR11RA 0F CHILDREN AND ITS
T.RE.-TMN-ENT.

M. A. Aul!.1BACHI, Ph.G., M.D., New York City Medical tnspector,
Department of Health, writes thus :-This disease is chiefly due
to errors in diet, which do not necessarily consist in the substitution of
unnatural foods for the mother's milk. The mother's milk may be
altered in quality by emotional causes, by improper food and improper
hygiene. Or it may be caused by over-frequent nursing. More often
however il; is caused by the ingestion of unnatural foods. There are
also pre-disposing influences which facilitate the action of the exciting
causes. These are especially dentition and the extreme heat of summer.
The prognosis of the aforesaid disease amongy the better classes is
commonly favorable, but among the weak, puny and haif starved
children of oui' lower eaut side large numbers perish, especially during
the summer mnontlis. The old time treatînent in these cases wvas a
primary purge, calcined magnesia, or castor oul. After the purge
bismuth sub-nitrate or prepared chalk was given. Since the introduction
of Glyco-Thymoline (Kress) the above mentioned methods have been
cast aside. A very good effective prescription which bas given me most
splendid resuits in these kind of cases, in coijunction witli a carefully
restricted diet is

W3 Bismnuth Sub-nitrate î)i.
Tr. Opii Deoderatum ni.x.
(Jlyco-Thymoline '7ii.

Mý Aqua IRosarum ad q. s. 3iv.
Sig. 3i every thrce hirs.
(For a child one year of age.)

THE THERAPIJETIC VALUE OF PEPTO-MNANGAN (GUDE).

Dn. J. W. FRiESER, Vienna, Austria, concludes his artic]c on anoeîuîa
and clilorosis in the following language: Lt is my customu to direct
thiat Pepto-Mangan be taken in these cases to the exclusion of other treat-
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ment. and only iin conibination with apppropriate dietetic nieasures, for
periods of several wvecks. and if necessary longer, three to four mon thw.
For aduits 1 prescribe three tablespoonf uls to thirce to four desertspoonfuls
daily, for children three teaspoonfuls daily, in water or some white
wine. During tho entire tinie of administration 1 prohiibit the use of
raw fruit, acid or highlly-spiced dishes, and order a vigorous and regrulated
diet. In severe cases of auniàa and ciorosis 1 recomxuend rest in bcd
for some time, and if possible have the patient placed in a wvel1 -ventilatcd
sitting-roomn; while in the lighiter cases 1 order, besides the miediecinal
treatment, a frequent sojourn in the open air, and if possible a prolonged
stay in the country iii a carefully selected place, and short and non-
fpciguingy walks.

in somne instances I have observed excellent resuits frorn a rest cure
in conjunetion -with ferruginous mnedication, and appropriate hygienie
and dietetie treatment.

IN MEDICINE, QUALITV%ý COMES FIRST.

ALL the preparationS Of WVin. R. Warner & Co. are knowvn for excel-
lence of quality, accuracy, andi uniforinity of coxuipoý,ition. The
effervescent lithia water tablets furnished by this flrm off er us a ready
and effective niethod of introducing lithia, i nto the system for the relief
of the many disorders in which that remedy is of conspicnus service.
The tablets are made in two strengths, one corntainingr 3 and the other
5 crrains.

FREE VOLUME.

TiE Newv Yorko Médical Gvitic announces thatcdisubscriber to
that journal will receive, a free copy of the Medical Index.

,SAUNDERS' NEW Y'ORK OFFICES.
MESSRS. W. B. SAvUN1wRS & Co., of Philadeiphlia, have opened a

branch of their business iii the Fuller Buiilding, or the " Flatiron Build-
ing," on the triangle bonnded by Broadway, Fift t Avenue, 22-nd and
93rd Streets. riroin the offices on l7th floor can be obtained a panoramie
view of New York. Ail physicians visitinr 'New York are cordially
invited to visit these offices, wvhichi are to be under the charge of Dr.
IReed B. Granger.


